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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
HENRY W. LONGFELLOW: A MIND STUDY.
· Through the kindness of the Editor of " House and
HQme" we are enabled to present our readers with the
portrait of Longfellow, which graces our first page this
week.
• Portr!'its of the Poet are frequent, an4 may be seen
in a vanety of poses. . One of the most mteresting we
· have soon was exposed to view, one day 188t week in a
shop in Tavistock Street, Covent Garden. It is ~ fine
enpving on st.eel-a side view, published by Ticknor
and Field, Boston, 1851. T hirty yeaTS ago Longfellow
~ould be in his ripe :prime, and such the picture shows
him to ~· but appearmg much younger t~an his years
&t ~hat time. The back crown-the location of Approbativeness and Self-esteem-is low ; but the top of the
head culminates in a high forward point in the upyer
p~ of the brow. · The nose looks bold and aggressive,
&Il.d th~ w"hole figttre indicates a f ulness of habit,
coupled with much refinement. .
. In the f:W'D. the feminine predominated, though cast
m' the masculine tnonld. That portly form, composed
of soft elastic tissue, indicated the feeling, sympathe~o
m.other,, rather than the b~wny, crushing man. Longf e~w woul~ not eli>c?w ~tber peoi)le out ip. winning a
p!aee for himself; hie patro~a and admirers -clung to
him, attracted by .the magnetism of love. Like a good
and talented mother, be sang nursery rhymes of a high·
~ to the children of earth.
'
.
;
He wonld .be ~ft'able, easy in manners, appioadhable;
and co_m~umcative. He would .-have littfe. pride. .or_
self-valuation. ~ ambition W88 purely intellectual
and sympathetic-: .to do ·all· he cotild and do it in the·
beet possible manner.
Th.e intellect ana .moral factilties predo~inated.
They ;were of the in~tinctive and. intuitive type,-again
fem1nme. He readily placed himself in unison with
Huf!lan l\atu;e, ~nd that which he m~e his he always
retamed. H18 mmd was a vast repo81tory ; but he did
not lay np bis observations in the crude form in which
they presented themselves : he p88sed all mental food
gathered up from the external world, through the diges~
tive apparatus of his inner nature, and transformed and
elevatea it by the process. All things thus became a
part of himself ; idealised and beautified when he
uttered them, compared with what they were when he
took the raw materials into hie consciousness.
The knowledge he gathered was subjeetive: it was
the phenomenal life of the human soul. He could read
deeply the soul. He could track its footprints ae the
Ind~ hunter f ?llows the ti:ail of the game.
'
• His warm, mw, reverent1&l nature, led him back to
hve over again the life of the past, as recorded in the
relic~ of .~u~gs, literature, and peoples .that yet
remam visible, ·amongst us : these remnants he could
place together, and endow them with life, so that they
.
acted their paJ:ts once again on the world's stage.
Lo!lgfellow was naturally a Spiritualist, and that in
t!ie highest sense. ~t was. the spirit-the undying inner
life that he perceived m everything. A leO'end a
fragment, a human residue, was to him a" m~diu:n '~
thrOu~h which he was brought into communion with
the spiritual life of the mental worth of the past : a once :
pow~rf.nl nation, or the loves, hopes, and struggles of a ·
vanl8hing race.
To gratify the conoeits of a ''council board " a London eyiritualistic official once impertinently asked
Longt:eUow whether he was a Spiritualist. A dignified
and kindly snub was the reply. The sacred convictions
of such a soul were not to be hawked about like a
worm wrigglin~ on a hook to bait in proselytes to
mercenary Spiritualistic organizations ; or serve the
husin~s neee.ssities of hanky panky adventurers. To
reply m the -mrmative to the official request would
have been to lower liimse1f to Uie low 1eveI of'' heroe8
and martyrs,'' whose glory is the shame of all well-regulated minds.
The true St>iritqaliet l'e<luires to make no confession
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of himself, he need not display any distinctive badge.
The Freemasonry of the spirit combmes all, who native1~ possess it, into a compact hrotherhood.
Longfellow
did not need to be told who were Spiritualists of his
k!nd and degree, nor did such require to interrogate
him. The open soul-portals,-the glory streaming out
from thence, reveals the spiritual standing of the occupant to all who have eyes to see ; to the blind vulgar
worldlings who have no higher notion of spiritual
uses than to make merchandise of them, it is discreet
to keep from them that which they have not eyes to
perceive for themselves.
That Longfellow was conversant with the manifestati~n of the spirit he has. ii?ld us, as only a poet can.
His creed on that matter is m the mouth of every sittc"r
in the circle when spirit-friends are expected to appear" When the hours of d&y are numbered,
And the voices of the night
Wake the better soul th&t slumbered
To a holy, calm delight :
" Ere the evening lamps are lighted,
And, like phantoms grim and tall,
Shadows from the fitful firelight
D&nce upon the parlour wall :
" Then the forms of the departed
Enter at the open door ;
The beloved ones, the true hearted,
Come to visit me onoe more.
" With a slow and noiseless footstep·
Oome the messengers divine,
Take the vacant chair beside me,
· ·L&y their ge11tle hands in mine.
" And thf'y eit and gaze upon me
With those deep and tender eyes,
Like the stars, so still and saint-like,
Looking downward from the skies."
"Uttered not, yet comprehended,
Is the epirit'is voiceless prayerSoft rebukes in bleBBings ended,
Breaking from their lips of air.
THE CLOSE OF AN EPOCH.

Whether Mother Shipton actually said that the
world was to come to an end in 1881 or not, there is no
phrase of the same number of words that has caused
more comment. As a conviction, in some degree, it
has been pttsent to millions of minds these few years
back.
There are no abrupt changes in nature. The crop
of the old year is gathered, and the stubble looks bleak
and bare, yet blinks of sunny weather and opening
flowers would indicate that Spring was about to unseasonably intrude into the domam of Autumn. The sun
enters Aries punctually, but no man can set a date to
the coming of Summer or the departure of Winter. So
it is in the longer years, the more extended seasons, of
the world's higher growth-Humanity. Its ages and
seasons come and.go like the grass of the field. The
History of England- an epitome of that of the world~ives epoch after epoch, each the embodiment of an
idea : a revolution, a re-establishment of the national
life, -8.nd the advent of men who were the organic
instrumentalities of the work and the out-cropping
··
idea.
.The last few months have witnessed the passing
away of a number of great men, the notable fruits of
the brilliant Summer of the Nineteenth Century.
Some of them have been noticed of late in these
columns : . those who have made the most profound
im}?ression on the world's life. The man of mind and
action is no longer the inhabitant of a country, merely,
but he ie a citizen of the world. The rapid means of
international communication relates nations, so that
any sentiment regarding persons or things is coru.entaneous through<J!(t civilization.
An epoch, like Johll o'Groat's house with its many
doors, has many phases, or portals of thought. To
some extent the whole may be found represented in
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five nameE' that now occur to the mind. These names
may be arranged in the form of an arch :-

CARLYLE
.EMERSON

DARWIN

>
I
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GARIBALDI

LONGFELLOW

" Representative Men," constituting in themselves a
Portal of Thought and action, through which a partially liberat.ed humanity could p888 onward to further developments.
There is an All-wise and Omnipotent Providence
over-ruling all things, like a loving Mother and strong
Father : remember this in the night time of trouble
and suft'ering. The Summer of our epoch has passed,
the fruits of Autumn are being gathered, the dark days
of Winter already . cast their long shadows upon us !
The genius of Wickliff and Tyndale preceded the
Reformation ; the Shakespearean age paved the way
for the Revolution. The lights of this century have
guided mankind on to a need for great changes, which
Will pass over the children of earth amidst much commotion, and great trial and suffering. The Garden of
Humanity, 'Will be weeded, pruned, dunged, and dug,
and the Man of Faith will, during the laborious process,
at every favourable moment sow the seed of Truth,
and refresh his weary soul with anticipations of the
goodly crop that is yet to be.

These two pillars represent: the one on the left, the
cool, calm, intellectual ; that on the right, the warm,
LONGFELLOW.
impulsive, emotional. Carlyle on the top is all-comprehensive. The tendency of them all is-From Mat-<·)!);·>-ter to Spirit : the motto of the Epoch.
BY TBE CoNTROLS OF Mn. J. 0. WRIGHT.
In Darwin and Emerson the mechanical structures
(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.)
and intellect predominated. They were observers:
It is a painful thing to record, if we take a short-sighted
the one perceptional, objective ; the other intuitional, view of the suhject: the death of a great man. The sympathies
subjective. The first delved into the structure of the 'of men entwine around the Man of Genius. Their hopes, their
natural world ; the second discussed the methods of the aspirations, and, indeed, their worship centre upon him.
America has but recently lost Longfellow. I ought to have
mental worl<l. The one is the octave of the other.
said the world; but, individually, he belonged to America:
In the second pillar we have the feminine comple- thoroughly a Now England production, an embodiment of the
ment of the first pillar. Longfellow expressed human piety, the Stability, and the wisdom of the New England States.
emotions on the perceptional plane ; his plea WQS for He was not a man definable purely by geographical limits.
freedom and purity in the closer relations of man. He grew out of the local New England character, and hecame
man of scholarship and thought, ooncerr.ed with the thinkGaribaldi possetised those affections, but added to them aing
of the world, and recognisable as an identity, figuring
the most exalted range to which fraternal feelings are even as a Master, among the leading spirits of the age.
America h11.11 been taunted with having no literature, nor any
capable. He saw a vast field which had to be cleared
truly great men. The American mind has been put down at
before Longfellow's aims could be realised.
the intellectual freezing point, cager and interprising enough,
In Carlyle we have a remarkable man. Though equal
to the making of Vanderbilte and Stewarts, but far from
delicate in health and deficient in vital power, yet he having soil enough. to produce a genuine man, the real article,
lived to a greater age than any of the group. This a man of world·wide genius, with a reputation capable of livshows that he was not deficient in life ; but it was not ing out three centuries. English critics must not. alw11.ys be
especially when they are disou8Sing the talent and the
vegetative life, or animal life. It was the life of the trusted,
literature of an active national rival.
mind ; the constant and victorious struggle of Spirit
What was held to be correct forty years ago, in pure Johnover Matter. That high arched head and lean body sonian criticism, is false to-day. Liter,\t.nre across the Atlantic
implied a E>pirit supplied with a thinking and working is adorned with the historic genius of Bancroft, the soft mellow
apparatus, but taking but little pleasure in the animally- diction and spirit of Edgar Allan Poe, the placid sublimity of
Hawthorne, the never-tiring Washington Irving, tho spirlcualderh:ed hobbies of mankind. He was a full-grown i11,ic
Whittier, a11d the elevated philosophic spirit of Longfellow.
man, and had put away many gross and childish things: These are grand nam<oa ; they are rich and they stand out above
hence " children'' thought he was not " genial," com- the alpine heighte of mediocrity.
The literature of America has its inspiration from democracy.
municative. But to" men" like himself he was a man,
humanitarian influence pervades it throughout. It is unaye, and a woman, too, with the simplicity of the child. The
like the literature of the old countries of Europe. That of
The inhabitants of the nursery are frequently able to England is a plant of seven hundred yea.rs' growth. It baa had
know better than father and mother, and if these time to consolidate its charms, to accurately delineate a
venerable persons heard themselves discupsed in the cultivated ideal, and to polish with simplicity and exactne88 its
infantile parliament, they would, no doubt, laugh good- phraseology.
England has Shakespeare ai:d Milton blazing like aun:s in
naturedly at the confiding audacity of inexperience. the literary sky: the American parallels of these, poesibly, may
Of such a childish character is much that passes as be coming on somewhere in the silence of nature, to be born in
due time ; certainly they have not yet written their names.
criticism on men like Ciirlyle.
In him we have the Ecience of Darwin, though not Such magnificent souls as these are not wanted every day:
sach come, as it were, in an epitomised manner, the essence of
satisfied with the Gospel of Mud. He has the intui- the
intellect of generations. Great men cannot be ordered as
tion of Emerson, but a much more amply developed you order a pound of cheese or a new hat. Nature works
and harmonious head ; a greater logical consistency, steadily and in order. When suitable spiritual and physical
and philosophical coherency is diMplaved in his mental conditions are produced, you have the true man of geniua begotten ; but, as a matter of truth, that great work ia left to
products. He was as tender a Dlan and had as poetical the
fortuitous combination of atoms, little attention being paid
a fancy as Longfellow, but he would have considered by mankind in general to the question of cerebral and physioit out of his rang1:: to have occupied his mind with the logical compatibility. A man is a man, and a woman is a
other's themes. The Garibaldian spirit he could appre- woman ; upon the1e the subtle influences of procreation operate
ciate and defend : he was a hero of heroes ; the histo- to produce the Man of Genius by chance.
England herself cannot be eaid to have a patent right in
rian of Liberty.
nature to produce great men more copiously than the people
These five men have exercised, during the middle-life of America. Shakespeare and Milton were evolutions out of
of the Century, an incalculable influence upon millions pre-natal conditions, known when their wisdom had been
of the best minds of the world, extending over three spoken, and thoir thoughts consecrated by printer's ink. Their
gradually began to be kncwn, but not suddenly. Men
generatioM. What would humanity have been without divinity
had to open their eyes and rub them, too, before they could
them ? Their existence and work made the efforts of reali?Je the golden splendour of these men. There ia no room,
thousands of lesser minds possible. The! were, indeed, therefore, for boasting, They were EnglishQien, and with
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cqnal justneBS there is no room to censure America because
her literary characters have not carried, in the classic emporium,
the ftnt prize for their literary wares.
It is not an extravagant supposition t:i expect that a people,
who have the power by mechanical interpriae to change the
topographical appearance of a continent, will not be long
behind the Old World in matters of literary and artistic genius.
If we may draw an inference, and institute a parallel from the
mau.ive natural development& found in America, consisting of
enormous riven, vast forests, bountlleBB plains, high mountain
ranges, enormous lakes and waterfalls,-if we are to take these
marvellous natural phenomena as typical and prophetic of
what the intellect of tJie people will become, there certainly is
a golden age of literary glory awaiting the emancipated footsteps of the adventurous American citizen.
It is an obvious fact, to those who have thought at all upon
the matter, that the superior intellect of Europe is leaving the
shores of the Old World and availing itself of the advantages
of the almoet illimitable and sparcely populated country under
the authority of the Stars and the Stripes. In the United
States are being gathered together a mixed multitude which in
a few generations will be one homogeneous people, in some
respects intellectually marked off from the nations they originally left, and from which they took their rise.
I think it a gross aspersion upon a meritorious nation to say
they have no literature. In the historic field it will be very
difficult in the old countries of Europe to find an abler man
than Bancroft. As a careful writer, an accurate observer, and
a judicial discriminator you will not find him surpassed. His
philosophical deductions may sometimes be questioned, but it
must be admitted that hie graphic pen ie not surpassed by any
historical writer of his time, and we should have to look a
long while before we could pick up a man like Ralph Waldo
Emerson.
I think the writings of Longfellow, upon their merits, will
stand comparison with any English poet now living. This is
saying a great doal, because we have a light or two of- extraordinary brilliancy burning in the intellectual sky of Britain.
Tennyson iE peculiarily the poet of the Victorian Epoch. His
ideality contains a fine vein of gold. The elasticity of his fancy
is controlled by a seriousness and a spirituality profoundly
sympathetic and exalted. Yet, I think, in his grandest flights
be has hardly surpassed the finer creations of Longfellow, the
peculiarity of whose muse and tlte subjects with which it dealt,
lie so far away from English model' of thought and manners,
that it is wonderful to observe the important strides made by
him upon the public opinion of Europe.
Longfellow bas tapped new poetic mines in that extravagant legendary lore belonging to the American Indian race.
·J'beir floating legends and tales are peculiarly romantic, and
expreBBive of a mode of life outside of the usual experiences of
settled and civilised communities. The wandering tribes and
nations which occupied the vast territories of that country in
ages past, have left a rich store of legend and romance, yet,
not so prolific as might have been expected. The intellectual
type of the Indian is J'ar removed trom the poetical. Very
little ideality mixes in the Indian's composition, indeed, be is
very deficient ; he lacks the power of poetical appreciation.
This is the reason why he so slowly, and with so much difficulty1 adopts the manners, the customs and language of those
who nave become his close neighbours. Longfellow grasped,
with his poetic sense, some of their rudfl feelings and uncouth
dc:11ires. I think he bas succeeded with remarkable accuracy
m representing the full po\ver of their traditions.
It has been said that education gives an unfavourable condition for the development of poetic genius. It fs alleged that
the best poetry has been produced in an age of superstition ;
that a cultivated intellect, being negative to all those intluenoes which produce a complete illusion of the imagination,
fmtirely subdues fancy, and puts him down on unadorned matters of fact and experience. It may be true that in an age of
credulity and ignorance the imagination is more prolific and
vigorous, but it b? no means follows from that, that it ie more
poetical than in an age of intellectual culture. All nations
·1ve had a poetical epoch, in which the wildest frenzies
; .1ined a hearing, and came out and aired themselves.
If yon take the history of England ae an example, what
poetry had England before the time of Geoffry Chaucer worth
speaking about? There was the old legend of " Pet~r the
Ploughman," a crude, barbarous, and, I may say, a very dull
production. With the coming of Chancer appeared a new era
of poetical development. As soon as he had broken the way
came Sir Philip Sidney, with a muse full of music and imagination; then Spentlf'r launched upon time his" Faery Queen,"
a poem of great length, exalted inspiration, and accurate delineation of life,-not equal to the masterpieces of antiquity, but
a fine effort in the direction of them. Then came Shakespeare,
a man wtth more geniue than learning. It appears that he
never studied in the University, but was a plain Stratfordnpon-Avon sort of man; but, to anyone conversant with the
plays of Shakespeare, there is clearly depicted a creating mind,
familiarised with the devioes and the intricate windings of the
liuman heart. Hl11 knowledge, like bis intuitions, seemed to
be boandleu. Though not classically educated, he had what
was of more value- Genim. Then we have, coming after him,
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John Milton, a man of fine culture, trained in a University
under the influence of distinguished preceptors. He p088e88ed
the best aids to the bringing out of hie mind. If education
destroys the poetic power, then, Milton ought to have been
extinguished. In bis case there wu nothing incompatible
between bis poetry and his learning. His ideas were 'Of the
grandest description ; the grasp and the sublimity of bis
diction added a charm to common things. The education
bestowed at a univeraity acts upon the intellectual faculties ;
they become very active and refined, and when the imagination
is weak the spirit of poetry is repre88ed, if not altogether, to
such an extent that the creations of the imagination never
become a perfect hallucination ; without this hallucination
poetry has no influence, and will not be esteemed. .
In devoting attention to the education of the intellect to the
neglect of the imagination, leads to the falae conclusion that
poetry can only flourish in an age of indolence and superstition.
Some of the best poetry in the language could not have been
created but by educated men. The poetry before the days of
Chaucer is read now only by the curio11s. Its incorrectneBS
almost destroys our literary veneration. He is adored by the
lovers of antique forms of thought and expreBBion ; we prize
him because of his age and associations.
The poetry of Northern Europe during the Twelfth Century
is full of romance and chivalry, outrageous and improbable in
incident, and inaccurate in the delineation ot passion and character. The Neibelungen Lied, a collection of romantic talee,
supposed t<, have been written between the sixth and the
twelfth centuries, were much commented upon forty years a11;0,
but thetie fragments are not like the poetry contribnted"by
Schiller and Goethe. These cultivated poets excelled in their
knowledge of nature ; they painted in harmonious tints the life
and the man ; they cultivated the imaginative faculties, and
sought the principle of harmony between Internal and external
nature.
The Scottish poet, Burns, had geniu1 of eo exalted a nature
that it almost took the place CJf knowledge. His inspiration
being lyrical be swept the octave of harmony. Ha felt first
tho poetry of interior self, begotten of love, come out through
him and become a charm, because it conveyed the feelings
understood by all, and which had in him an interpreter.
Every mind bas more or leBS of poetry in it, and be, who can
truly describe hie interior personality, is a poet, who will be
belGved and admired, because of bis common sentiment and
reciprocal ideality.
The poetry of Longfellow depicts the mental atmoepbere
of the man. He followed Nature with a grammatical accuracy. He never allowed his fancy to bold the reins and run
riot, but his cultured reason held with a firm grip the lines
of inspiration. Hie mind had moods peculiar to himself.
Sometimes the racy lines of harmony would fiow eMily, at
other times be was as dry as the Arabian Desert. He bad
freaks and fits of inspiration. His lyre had not the rhapsodical chords of Byron ; he did not soar into the ethereal realm
with Shelley : be flew low and glided upon the surface of poesy
with a captivating flight. What an Arcadian sweetness about
bis " Evangeline" : with just and masculine fulness be describes individual character like a trne painter. No one can
read that production, without rising from the exercise with
feelings peculiarly elevated and noble. It is a grand production ; perhaps, if there be a fault in it, it followa too
slavishly the character of the intellect, rather than the imagination.
Among the lartte pieces which be ha.a written, the most
noble, undoubtedly, is "Hiawatha." It is an Indian tale,
simple, primitive, rugged and wild. The versification is a
little tricky and ir.onotonous, but it is like the monotony of the
sea: it ie pleuing of its kind. It is unique. I agree with
John Bright, that it ii, his best pro•lnotion, and ita simplicity
and grandeur, will be more appreciated in the future, than the
past. The tale is simple, bnt the reflections branch off into
the softer hues of an Indian spirituality. It is a very successful attempt to depict the life, manners and thought of a race
fast disappearing.
With what charm and rugged influence do those old stories
come. This production shews Longfellow to have poSlleBSed
great elasticity of thought and style. Of conrse he has
mannerisms and peculiarities of style, like every other writer
of celebrity. He proved conclusively that an educated man
can write and feel the spirit of poetry.
Though not one of tbe greatest of poets, he bad a genius
accurate and concentrated but destitute of towering pe.seion.
He had no wildness in his soul. He never, ranted : precise,
finished, and sometimes a little laboured. His writings will
be popular with the young principally. He studied a simple
style. I wish all men did so. He grasped the Idea thoroughly,
that .:o be a good writer be must write so that people could
understand him. He bad not the power over human fancy
and sympathy equal to the prose cf Washington Irvine. He
had not that playful and graceful humour which make the
imagination of the author of the" Skitch Book" so fascinating. He bas not ·written a poem equal in natural veneration
and pathos to Burne's " Cotter's Raturday Night." I find nothing in bis pages comparable, for sympathetic diction, with
the 81\me author's lines to a "Mountain Daisy." The fact is
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Longfellow never asumed to be a lyrio poet. He waa
himself. His marble is unlike any other marble in the
world. , He had not a bit of tinsel. He waa perfeotly
genuine. If not 18 caret, he had no dross. His meat was all
enjt)yable substance and extract. Has not every heart been
touched with pleasurableemotion by the "Village Blacksmith,"
and have not thousands of hearts been enfiamed with ambition
and enthusiasm aa they havo watched that youth who "bore
midst snow and ice, the banner with the strange device : Excelsior."
That " Excelsior" was cut out of himself. It is the same
still, aa his spiritual eye penetrates the mazy grandeur of
Celestial States; he beholds sphere on sphere and glory upon
glory. On the ramparts of each he sees "Excelsior." How
beautiful his Muse touohea the spiritual. He brings the spirit.a
gloriously from their homes above. Who co.n read his " Voices
of the Night," without realizing that this man knew some of
the inhabitants of the Better Land, and that he was even en
rapport with some of ita inhabitants. If there can be one
pleasure more than another to a man of sober aspir&tions it
ii to hold an hour's sweet converse with the dead. The
battles and struggles of the world fade. The rivalries and
the jealousies of common life melt like alpine snows, when the
beloved spirit touches the chord of memory and revives the
lond recolleotions of by-gone days, and with solemn emphasis
turns the hopeful eye to those sweet and everlasting scenes
where tribulation and sorrow find no place. The mind of a
poet is in wonderful harmony with the unseen world.
Longfellow, in the experiences of spiritual phenomena he
had, discerned that he and all were surrounded with a world
of mind, beating like the waves of the ocean on the sandy shore.
Each man receives his quota of that atmospheric influence
constituted of the spirit of humanity. None are left without
a fair guardian, conditioned by natural l&.w to receive this
spiritual presence. There we.a an educated solemnity in tha
tone of the Poet's mind. What a noble "Psalm" you sometimes sing"Tell me not in mournful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream."
There ill grand thought and melody of diction written down
in that worthy "P11alm." This man's life Is an illustration
of that " Psalm." When he wrote it he dipped his pen into
his own soul. Like that" Psalm," his life echoes" Lives of great men all remind yon,
Yon may make yt>nr livN sublime,
And departing leave behind yo11
Footprints on the 1ands of time."

The spirituality of this poet will be better appreciated when
the tr.ie worth of spiritual communication ia under,.tood.
We must not part with this man without saying that hia life
ia a model, honouraOle in all its traite,--courageoua, generous,
coD8Cientioua o.nd merciful: a lover of his country and of humanity too. From a study of his literary work, the influences
belonging to a great continent, but yet beginning ita historical
career in the great theatre of the world, throw upon the mind
charms and beauties which are little felt on this side of the
Atlantic.

:hi.I: ED I U :hi.I: SH Ip.
THE FLORENTINE WRITING MEDIUM.
To the Editor.-Sir,-I lately told you of a young
Italian, a Florentine, named Gino :F'anciullacci, who
had written a long Dantesque poem in the sight of
others, in broad day-light "without blotting out a
line,'' like Shakespeare with his plays, as Ben Jonson
tells us. I have just got the book. In the commencement he makes the following : " DECLARATION TO THE READER.

"I cannot claim the p!lternity of this poem, although it
waa written by me. It was dictated to me by a spirit.
"GINO FANCIULLACCI."

This book contains more than four hundred pugel!.
It is written, not in blank verse, like Milton's great
works, but in "terza rima '' or triplet rhyme throughout,
like the} works of Dante. I have had a letter from
this wonderful young medium, who, in answer to my
playfully telling him that be should not have told the
world about the source of his poem, for that the world
only likes in~pirntion at a distance, returns me the following well-deserved and pertinent rebuke : "I beg you not to write of my ingenuousness in having announced tho work as the product of a spirit, it waa my duty to
1peak the truth, the judgment of others being of little
importance to rue whether favourable or unfavourable; and
beeidef.1, imagine the ridicule that it might have brought Up<'n
me."

He tells me that he has " written other works wait-

ing to be published, obtained by the means of other
medianity.''
In the ''Revue Spirite" for June, 1881, there was a
critique on this poem by Signor Tremeschini, an
Italian Engineer and .Astronomer at the Pantheon in
Paris. He says : " One half of this poem is golden, struck with the seal of
Dante; a quarter is eilvern; an eighth ia aluminium; the other
eighth is of clay. As a whole it ia an immortal work. I def7
contradiction."

.As f~r as I have read of it, it is highly moral, and
also stamped with Christianity. I have tried to translate the first few lines of the poem. Thus:" My versee aay, how short the life
That man is heir to iu the fragile fl.eeh,
And of hia future, too, I aomething tell.
By every road I pass from door to door,
To waken slumbering, dull humanit7
To purity of thought.
To you I come, ye careless sons of men,
Who to your passions blindly give the rein,
Who doubt the power of the Primal Mind,
And, all distrustful of the holy word,
Never to high and holy thoughts aspire,
Tho' ever prone to evil ; hating truth.
0 sons of men, raise then your thonghta on high,
And call t.o mind the good wrought everywhere,
By that same Love of whom I erstwhile sang."

By this last line, I think, we might imagine that the
controlling spirit would assume to be Dante him~elf,
were it not that the spirit, in a short dedication of the
book to its writer, says :"Do not desire to know my name, aucb as it is pronounced
by men incarnate. I am one of the many spirits who encompass humanity in ita painiul p&11sage. As interpreter of my
v.iahes you have corresponded with your faculty. I will not
eulogise your patience, for that would hurt your delicacy of
mind ; I only return thanks for the labour lent, and bleas you.
Adieu."

I may at a future time be able to give further
details. The etyle of the commencement of the poem
is not the less Dantesque from being somewhat severe.
SEN EX.

Pl-IE.NO.MENA AT MR. AND MRS. BERNE'S PRIVATE
OIRCLE.
8 ALBERT RoAD, FonEBT LANE, STRATFORD, E.
[Our corespondent baa sent ua a long report of a series of
sittings. We select the la.at, aa moat instructive and coo1pre·
hensi'l"e.]
0'!1 the Thursday following (8th instant) we resumed our
seance. You will forgive my digressing for a moment just to
say, that many times between the Sunday and this Thursday
I found myself asking this question : Can it be that after this
mortal shall have put on immortality, and my freed spirit
enters the Sphere which i!I ita destiny ; can it be that I shall
meet those who were friends, relatives or acquaintanoes, on
the earth-plane, between whom and myself there we.a no affinity? If so, rest and peace and happineBB would be invaded
and our ideal of the" spirit-home" would not be that which we
b&d mOBt fondly hoped and dreamed it was ! And the " inner
voice " which replied to thi11, and for the Instant seemed to
absorb my whole soul, said distinctly: Your belief is right;
there is no such thing aa an inharmonious sphere ; all the
dwellers in their several spheres are in perfeot affinity : in onr
Father's House are many Mansions,-hold fast to this moat
sublime truth.
You will now see the reason for my digression.
As eoon aa the light was out and our hymn finished, friend
"Peter," who appears to have constitu~d himself" Muter of
Ceremonies" begins the discourse in hia humorous faahio n,
making way suddenly aa it were for "Father Robiuaon," whose
words of consolation to me are ever gratefully treasured.
He commenced by urging me not to grieve that my loved one
had been taken from me, but to rejoice in the truth of that knowledge-which waa meroifully given me in the spiritual communion we were privileged to enjoy,-that all our beloved on11a
who have gone before us are happy in the spiritual conscious, neaa of life eternal, and are preparing the home of Rpiritual
joy and evnrlasting peace to which they will take us when God
pleases ;-and then be said: "You often ask yourself the
question, and we are many times Mked it also,-Shall we in
our spirit-home and life meet with those relatives, friend11 ur
acquaintances we have known in the earth-life, and between
whom and us there is no affinity? My dear Brother, be assured
by ua who are all spirit-freed from all which surrounds wortality, that in the sphere to which your loved ones shall take
you-their own and yo~ home,-you will meet none but thoee
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who are in affinity with you. Nothing is out of harmony in
the apperea. Thank God we are permitted to oome to you, Uld
do not desire the change from earth to spirit-life before the
time appoint.ed ; for the longer you are here in the present
world, the riper and more fitted will you become for the
glurioua change. And now I must not keep you longer, for
tnere are 1t1any waiting to manifest tbemaelvea, boside those
you have aeen. Good night, and God bless you all!"
Then friend" Peter" requeated the lamp might be lit. Thia
having Leen done, materialization began-my darling" Olara"
came splendidly arrayed in white. She came accompanied by
her dear aiater " Selina " alao arrayed in maaaea of beautiful
white. Thia waa her favourite aiater, who paaaed into the higher
life five or more years previo1181y to heraelf. I have often
mentally wished " Olara " would bring her dearest " Selina"
with her, and my artlent desire baa been gratified, and which I
am sincerely thankful to the Father of Mcrciea for granting.
As they both approached in nearneaa to Mra. Herne and myself, " Clara" held down her face for Mrs. Herne and myself to
aee, when a sweet voice coming from "Selina" aaid, "Rich in
Spirit:• Then, kiaaing her hand in answer to me, they both
gracefully retired, leaving me overwhelmed with joy and
gratitude to the Infinite Spirit of All Good. Next came (I
believe) the mother of Mra. Abbott, and spoke to Mr. A-and herself in a subdued tone. In deep thought I happened
to aigh ; when "Peter" reproved me aayiilg, " He would not
have i&." I replied, "I could not help it, it waa natural."
Then he aaid-" you must not be natural!"
Suddenly " Peter" aaid, " Charlie, you are fiddling about
that bat on your lap" (a velvet cap which Selina and Olara
made): " What is the meaning of thia? Why Cht.ra baa got a
hat here which ahe saya i& yours. Have you two hate; because
it seems aa if abe waa going to take tbia one away with her,
and l should'nt like the poor boy to go home 'bald'" I explained that I left my hat I wore in travelling on the table in
the roo'm beneath the seance room. "Well," aays ":eeter,"
'' rm blessed if Clara haa'nt brought it up from the table below." Then suddenly, a tall and majestic looking spirit
emerged from the curtain, and walking straight up to me presented me with my bat and bowing retired I Mra. Herne aaking if tbia was an Indian friend of mine, " Peter " 89.id,
"Yea it is." "John King "then came and released the medium;
wishing us all "good night-God bless you I"
And ao ended what to me waa indeed a gloriowi spiritual
privilege : praise be to God from whom all blessings flow i
CoNJrIDENCE.

MB. A. DUGUID AS A SPIRITUAL TEACHER.
We receive hundreds of letters to which we have neither the
time nor the ability to reply, and we frequently find ourselves
in a position requiring light and comfort, which it is almost
imposaible to find for oneself. In these straights we have sent
to Mr. Duguid, Kirkcaldy, a piece of magnetised paper, and
have had back from him in return the true words of a wiae
counaeJJor and the kindly intentions of a brother ; and when
theae cheering words, amidst the gloom, have reached our
souls, we have wished that others could partake of the 1ame
advantages in times of doubt and trouble.
We therefore suggested to Mr. Duguid that he should allow
himself to be put into communication with earnest inquirers,
whose object is spiritual light and direction, and not fortunetelling teats. A long experienoe firmly conviuoea us that the
spiritual state and the motives of the queriat have much to do
with the nature of the reply. .To humour correspondents in
their abnormal moods and deairea to create " buaineaa " for the
"seer," is most diaastroua to all parties and to the Cause of
Spiritualism. We believe the time is coming when a higher
form ofspiritual work will be required and appreciated, and
we, therefore, oaJJ attention to the atep which Mr. Duguid baa
consented to take. A few extracts from his letter will be
interesting :" I have a strong desire to promote the interests of Spiritualism, and although it ia a name that ia in many quarters
abhored, still I consider it holds in ita grasp the very elements
of true reform, and ia the moat effectual agent in breaking up
the olll and conceited notions of our fellow-beings in their conceptions of truth. I hold to it with no idea of pecuniary
advantage, but having got a taste of the water of mental freedom, I would like to aee ' wells ' established for the good of
everybody.
"I have always considered it a duty to stand by the colours of
the MBomx ; not that ita Editor agreed with me on all point11,
but that be wu fighting for Troth against his own convenie11ce
and worldly advantage : ao like myself, and, therefore, deserving a brother's sympathy and help as much aa lies in hia power
to give. I Mt constrained to speak out the loudest when
others condemned the Editor; because I saw that the vesael
which held the Muter'a form, Truth, would get through all
1torma. It is a fact, 1 have gone up and down with every
wave that beset the editorial bark, and felt pleased at every
blink of sunshine. We look forward to the coll.80lidation of a.
spiritual structure in this country,-& Jerusalem which will be
the joy of the whole earth, with its temple and glorious
Shekinah, the ever-abiding presence of the Eternal.

" As you desire, I am agreeable to invest my atook of spiritual experience in the building up of thia city, and rve of the
gold of spiritual life aa far as my ability commands.
Iaolated Spiritoaliat11 who would like to exchange thoughts
with a true brother, and derive light and information from tho
proooaa, may correspond with Mr. Duguid, not forgetting to en~
close the necessary half-crown to pay him for hia time in giving a
reply. A genuine interest in the progress of truth will make
such correspondence deeply interesting, whereas narrow personal motives will lead to disappointment. We would warn
both aides on this point.

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
PRESENTATION OF PORTRAITS IN OIL AT KEIGHLEY.
A few weeks ago Mr. Joseph Smith, the Secretary of the
Keighley Spiritualists, stated in tbeae columns that oil paintings were being prepared of Mr. D. Weatherhead, and two
trance mediums, Messrs. Wright and Shackleton, who may be
regarded aa the pioneer workers in the Cause of Spiritua.liam
in tbia country. We regret that the Committee in oha.rge of
the arrangements have not kept the matter more prominently
before the Movement: many would have been gla.d tc have
taken part in auch a commemoration and testimonial. either by
being present or by contributing something towards the £30
necesaary to procure the paintings. Those who desire to aid
in that matter, ahoulil remit to Mr. Joaeph Smith, o, Princess
Street, Keighley, Yorkahire.
Mr. Smith now desires us to make known that the presentation and entertainment will take place on Saturday, July 8;
but no further particulars are gh·en.
001· reminiscences of Mr. Weatherhead are of the ple&11antest. He waa a grand old man ; a noble pi!.triarcb, and a credit
to any Cause. He was the embodiment of liberal ideas. He
knew no distinction between Secularist and Spiritualist f' and
yet no man was a more staunch and immovable upholder of
what he knew to be true. David Weatherhead was no timeserver; and yet he was the kind friend of all however ignorant
and bigotted. He waa a rigid vegetarian and teetotaler,
and his genial lif~giving magnetism was food for the weary
aoul.
.Aftering a. long wearing tour, it was a grateful halt to atop
a few hours in the midst of that good old English family, and
partake of the pore vegetarian fare ao abundantly and heartily
placed on the table by Mra. Weatherhead. In good Yorkshire
faahion, Mr. Weatherhead would kindly urge the visitor to spare
nothing placed before him. The playful reply: "No danger of
that; I've been coming all day on purpoae," would cause the
boat to laugh with good-natured expreaaion, which showed
bow pleased he waa to have a temporary enlargement to his
famlly.
We remember officiating at the openiog of the Lyceum, aome
twelve years ago. The crowd was great. Both rooms were
filled. In the evening the yard was uaed as a place of assembly, and the speaker stood on the ataira.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Shackleton are worthy lieutenants of
aucb a general aa Mr. Weatherhead. They have worked faithfully for many years, and well deserve any honour or consider·
ation placed upon them. We hope Mr. D. Richmond, of
Darlington, the Apostle of the work, will be present at the
Jubilee. In the good old daya when Mr. Weatherhead waa
treasurer, these matters were easily and quietly accomplished.
We hope his auccesaora are worthy of the honour of foJJowing
in hia footsteps, and that Mr. Richmond will be enabled to be
present without any tax on hia means or lose to himself.

MR. T. M. BROWN'S FAREWELL TOUR.
We have been instructed by Mr. Joseph Gibson, 8, Clyde
Terrace, Bishop Auckland, to announce that he ia moat happy
to act as Honorary Secretary in the matter of arranging Mr.
T. I{, Brown's farewell meetings in all parts of the country, as
tar aa time will permit of his visiting them, prior to hia departure for Australia. It apeaka well for the esteem in which Mr.
Brown ill held, that Mr. Gibson, who baa kno.vn Mr. Brown
from the beginning of hia mediumahip, should thua heartily
take hold of the arrangement of these meetings. Bishop
Auckland ia close to Mr. Brown's home, and it ia an excellent
centre for any good spiritual work. We name these matters
for the encouragement of Mr. Brown's friends everywhere, that
they may do their utmost to make thia final effort on behalf of
their respected friend a grand .aucce88, of which all will be
honestly proud.
Mr. Gibson writes :" Will y.ou be ao gOj)d aa to announce In the next iaaue of
your valuable paper, that aocietiea or others who may be wishful to engage the services of Mr. Brown, should write to me at
once, ao that the necesaary arrangements may be made. Mr.
Brown, with hia large family, will stand in need of all the
pecunillry asaiatance they can get, the expenses of aucb a long
journey being very heavy; I, therefore, on behalf of Mr.
Brown, appeal to the generosity of Spiritualiata generaJJy, and
shall be pleased to receive whatever they may be diapoaed to
give."
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Oontrlbutlons from those who cannot be present at these
farewell benefit meetings will be thankf'1lll7 received b7 Mr.
Gibson.
We have pleasure in printing the following excellent letter
from Middlesborough:"Mr. Burns.-Dear Sir,-There is a feeling in this Borough,
among the Spiritualists, that we ought to be one of the flft7
places to give Mr. 'f. M. Brown a FAREWELL PARTY before he
leavM England. Mr. Brown is highly respected in this qnar- '
~r. It was he who gave ns the first 'Trance Address,' at
which I had the pleasure of taking the chair. I have consented
to act as Secretary, and do all I can towards getting np the
party. Will yon, .Mr. Burns, kindly inform the public, through
• 7our excellent paper, the MEDIUM, of snob fact. I bad a letter
from Mr. Brown this morning, and have replied stating the
above. I am, dear sir, yours etc.,
Taos. F. CHARI.TON.
" Vice-President of Middlesborough Spiritnt.lista' Institution.
"12, Yew ~treet, Brentnall Street, Middlesborough.
"June 20, 1882."
It will be in order for local secretaries to communicate their
announcement.a to the Hon. Seo. .Mr. Gibson, but we snall at
all times be glad to receive such lett.eN as the above for publi.
cation.

_ --...SPIRITUALISM.
·--·-...--

THE DIFFUSION

O~'

_..........
.....
"
AMERICAN ADVERTISING MEDIUMS.
The logic of events furnishes a curious commenlary on the
"progreM of Spiritualism." We have seen the following
announcement cut from a Rochester, New York, paper, under
thEi head of" Amusements":. "Grand Opera House, this Sunday evening, April 2Srd, ·
Religious Illustrated Lecture on Sp!ritualism. Mi@s Anna
Eva Fay, a11sisted by Miss Louise Kearnes, of San Francisco,
Prof. C. C. Brad don, and Dr. Ma.ck, of England. Miss Fay is the
only Medium that has the indorsement of the Royal Society
of .T.ondon, Eng., Prof. Crookes, Sergeant Oox and Varley.
Some of the demonstrations that usually take plaoe-SpiritMusic, Spirit-Forms, Spirit-Faces, Spirit-Hands, Beautiful
Birds Materialized, the Spirit-Babies, the Wonderful Goblet
Test, Beautiful Flowers Materialized and passed to the audience
by hands plainly seen, and others of a most startling nature.
Prices, 15 cents, 25 cents and 85 cents. Doors open at 7 o'clock."
The foregoing announcement presents a curious medley
of characteristics: " Grand Opera House," "Sunday Evening,"
"Religions Lecture," "Spiritualism," ' ' Startling Wonders,"
and the inevitable" Cents" admi,sion . Dr. Mack, announced
to be present, was at the date in London, and Mi11s Kearnes,
now Mrs. Lowe, was no doubt absent also. Profe11sor Braddon
would be that experienced showman who exhibited Eva Fay
in this oouhtry. 'fbe Royal Society never "indorsed" her
or any other medium, and the same may be said of the eminent names quoted. These gentlemen have reported Phenomena which have occurred in their pTeaence, tbrongh Eva Fay
and other mediums, but that is not" indorsing ''any medinm .
This American trade term is o~e which to us is quite meaningless, except as a cat's paw wherewith to impose on the public.
Thirty-four years ago, the Fox girls were being publicly
exhibited in that B&me Rochester; they were put to grievous
tortures to satisfy the demands of popular ignorance. That
cradle of the Movement bas progre8Bed backwards, if we are
to 888Ume that its inhabitants patronised the " Sunday "
Evening " Amusement" and " Religious " show.
The American Rogne and Vagahondsystem of promoting(?)
Spiritualism, is the shortest road to its extinguishment. The
o:rg&1llJ and active men of the Movement across the Atlantic
are chiefly engaged in manufacturing artificial reputations for
men and women who have lost their characters. Spiritualism
as a &0ience is ignored, and as a religion is brought into
contempt, by an endleu ahindy respecting the merits and
demerits of the shows got up by tramping adventuren for
their own special benefit.
Eva Fay wae and is no doubt a medium, but as she has
pToatituted her gift.a in that direction, no reliability can be
attached to them. The same is true of all the whole mercenary army of mediums. By their mediumistic promi1cuity,
they place tbem&elves in the S&l.lle position mediumistieally, as
Qaey would personally if they made themselves the subject.a
ohexual promiscuity.
When will Spiritualists open their eyes and observe that
there are laws of mediumsbip that cannot be broken with
impunity? Tte medium's position embodies an organic relationship of the moat delicate kind. Thi11 organic law i1
altogether obscured by the almighty dollar; and mechanical
devices to entrap rogues are recommended in place of spiritual
light to detect truth I
R6ally this is a go-ahead age I
·~""""'"'"'""........

HOW THE HELP COMES.
We respectfully solicit the friends of the Cause to favour the
Spiritual Institution with a subsc1iption for 1882. It is urgently
needed or we would not ask. The dltllculties that others have
experienced in spiritual work, will convince all that our appeal
la not iroundleu
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Friends of the Cause need not be reminded of the trials
which It bu passed through these few years ; yet amidst it all
the Spiritual Institution baa held on its onward course. Our
efforts have been thrown in freely; but, notwithstanding, ii ii
necessary that others also do & share.
·
Strangers, who read the Mla>1uv, and are interested in the
progress of the work, and who can afford to do so, are reapeotfully asked to remit us a small contribution. Maay could
afford their guinea, 101., 811., or la., and who would be t.H the
happier for doing their part in wha.t they proha to regard aa
a good work.
It is of importance that we receive all the help possible early
in the week. The following sums we gratefully acknowled~e
receipt of.
£ B. d.
Mn. Makdougall Gregol'J'
8 .o 0
Mr. H. Wedgwood
...
1 0 0
Mr. Jamee Hope
1 0 0
M.W. M.Hollia
·
0 10 0
MiBS Hickinbotham ,
0 10 0
"Violet"
0 6 0
Mr. William Jackson •••
0 2 6
Mr. J . Ridley
1 0 0
Mrs. Popham
1 0 0
· " Asphodel,"
0 0 0
Mr. F. Tennyson
0 10 0
Mrs. H. Phillipa
0 8 0
Mr. J . Howard
0 1 6
Mr. T. Farrall
0 11 4
Mr. Wainwright
0 16 0
·Mrs. Manby •..
0 2 0
Mrs. Slatter ..•
0 2 6
Mr.H. Gray ..•
0 0 0
1 0 0
" Little Help "
Miss Wing .••
0 2 0
"S. E. 0." ...
0 2 6
Mr. G. Tiffany
0 1, 0
Miss Davidson
0 4 0
Mr. Benest ..•
0 1 4
A friend per Mrs. Barber
, 0 2 0
K • •••
1 0 0

...

..

WEEP NOT!

s. o. HALL Esq., F .S.A.
" Weep not," says Faith, "behind the cloud there'• light;
Behold Its struggling rays ;
Nay, look agaiu, how dim Is earthly sight:
Within tbine eye the haze I " .
" Weep not for her, a ripe and golden sheaf
For Heaven's celestial ftoor;
She hath eternal light through shadows briefTbe King one angel more."
To weep is human, love's refreshed by tears ;
E'en joy's exoeeaea weep ;
One tear, alone, diahonoura, wrung by fears
That Providence may s.leep.
Heav'n'a ways are Jabfrinthine ; to our sight
They seem a tangled maze,
But angels tread each path-we see no light
Through Heav'n'a o'erpow'ring blaze.
The " sweetheart wife " the " husband lover" aeeksHe calls with sobs and tears,
But looks above : Love's soothing echo apeaka
From brighter, blissful spheres.
The lifted hand would seem the air to grasp,
The eye on naught to shine ;
Him now we can behold an angel claap,A form of light divine.
·
He aeea her waiting in a peaceful land,
Where Love and Truth are ftowers ;
He hears the angel harpers "nigh at hand,"Strengtb comes with failing powers I
Feburary 1st, 1881.
J . KYNNERBLBY Lawl.8.
IMPROMPTU VBR8.1!:8 8BNT TO

QtJEBBO HALL.-On Sunday lut, Mr. Whitler gave an addreu descriptive of Dreama he baa been the aubjeot of: a most
intereating addreu, owing to the algnifloant character of hia
Dreama, to interpret which he baa not yet found a JOMph or a
D11niel among all the Spiritualist friends. Thia apeab to
me : Why cannot ? Is there a cause.-A lt:BD1ux.

A Concert will be given at Neumeyer Hall, Hart Street,
Bloomsbnry, on Thursday evetiing, June 29th, at 8 o'clock in
" Aid of the Mansion House Fund for the Relief of the Perae- ·
outed Russian J ewe." The entertainment of vocal and instrumental music
be of a rich and high. olaaa order. A
trained choir of sixty voioee will assist. l'he first }>&rt will
consist of selections from a new Bt\Clred cantata, entitled
"Boetanai," by the Hon. Director, Rev.. M. Hast, of the Great
Synagogue, performed for the ftnt time. Stalls, 68., Admiaaion,
2L 6d. Ticketa mq be obtained at the Spiritual Iutltuti>L

will
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8B.ANCB8 AND lrlBBTINGS DURING THE WEEK AT 'l:HJD
SPIRITUAL JNSTITUTlON, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW•
THUUDAY.-Sohool of Spirltul Teaollere at 8 o'clock.

Taeeday.-Mr. Town1, Clairvoyance, at 8 o'clock.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The importance and usea of spirit·int~rconrce are almost universally ignored by Spiritnal_ist and non-Sp~tualist ali~e. Tho
former expect.a that the spirits shall. ~11 him everyt~ing, and
the latter sneeringly says, " The spmts have commun1ca~d J?O
new or nseful thing." From notes of reports appearing JD
these columns we observe that mediumi11tic communications
are regarded' as "knowledge;" and it is this .unwarrantable
uaumption and priestly pretense that gives pomt to the sneer
in the opposite direction.
All kinda of mental action are forms of spirit-communion ;
that ia the expreBBion on the sense-plane of ideas more or Iese
interio~ly derived. Entrancement, clairaudience, clairvoyan~,
do not permit the puson thus endowed to know or obtain
knowledge deeper than the mental and sp!ritual de~elopment
is capable of reaching to. Wearenotknowmg by bemg placed
in communication with persons endowed with knowledge.
Such communion may assi~t us to obtain ~no-:viedge; but
no one can know for ua vioanoualy, or by substitution.
Spirit-communication, then, like all other forms of mental
action is aimply a form of personal development, and those
who~ not regard the matter in .t~is light, never derive i_o~
provement from their spiritual pnvifoges. llecause the spmt
knows and can talk to you, that does not argue that its know.
16dge :ian be imparted to you, as you would hand a letter to ~he
postman. A clairaudient-a very intelligent person-was talking
the other day to her familiar spirit, on the merit.a of McDowall's
philosophy. The clairaudient could not master it, and sought
for aid from the spirit who was conversing with her in the
physically inaudible voice. The spirit confessed that she
knew as little about the matter as the medium she was talking
to. "Oan't you bring aomo one here who does understai.id it?"
uked the clairaudient. "That would be no use," replied ~he
spirit, "for you do not throw out an element that could be imprellled with that kind of subject." i:o receive, we must h!-ve
the function of receptivity, and of a kind .suitable to ~he thn~g
being otfered to us. One person can receive a leBBOn m. mua1c,
and another in mathematica-just in accordance "!1th the
faculty possessed by the recipient. The teacher th&t IS useful
to the one, is worse than useless to the other.
These thought• are suggested by the narrative of A.T.T.P.
" Darwin" did not intend to communicate then, but the con.
venation of the Recorder with the controlling spirit enabled
him to do so. A.T.T.P. is well read in science, and thus
throws out an element which can receive the Darwin idea.
Thia method is the central idea of The Order of Spiritual
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Teachers. By gentle and harmonious mental action, the mind
sends out tendrils that spirit-friends can lay bold of, and thus
establish a link of communication with our minds. This is
why tho spirit always, nearly, speaks in the mood and form of
thought of the aura thus used, as all the oommunicationa we
publish more or less attest.
Yet the spirit ate.nds np for identity. '.l.'he sweeping condemnation of those on the dark lrid& of the hedge, is opioion
without knowledge. NQ doubt the spirit is aware of the
transformation of his sentiments into a phraseology foreign to
his personal language when on earth, but he does not on .that
aocoant permit himself to be argued out of existence. This is
a line of inquiry that we would be glad to see more dilligently
followed out.
Mr. J. 0. Wright's control this week is yet a fresh importation
of thought in many respect.a, almost snpercedlng the style of
past effort.a. There is evidently a work of development going
forward.
Mr. T. M. Brown Will lecture at Belper, on Sunday evening
and give private seances during the remainder of his stay.
Address letters up till Taesday, care of Mr. H .. Wheeldon,
Builder, Bridge Street, Belper. Mr. Brown expects to be in
London before the end of next week. Address letters, Mr.
Brown, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. He;'11ill remain in London
a few days. During this, his fast visit, he will be glad to be
f&voured with the kind patronage of all friends. While in
London he hopes to complete arrangements for the journey
home, via Belper, Manchester, Leeds, Malton, Wigan, Southport, Middlesborough, Stockton, Darlington, Newcastle, Gateshead, Oonaett, and Bishop Auckland. Respecting the dates ot
farewell soirees or social meetings, correspondence should be
sent to Ur. Joseph Gibson, 8, Clyde Terrace, Bishop Auckland,
who is kindly acting as Honorary Secretary, on behalf of Mr.
Brown's friends, in the matter of this farewell tour.
The articles on the "Geozonic Spheres" are now finished
and the author bas been encouraged by numerous correspondents to have them collected and published in book form. To
this step be is agreeable, but being a poor labouring man, be
bas not the capital to invest in such an undertaking. The
work, if done at all, must be done by subscription. A great
many re1Mlere have been interested in these articles, and if
they would come forward, and each do what is pos&ible, it
would then be seen what waa practicable io this matter. May
we beg the favour of an early response, either to Mr. Thomas
or the Editor of the MEDIUM, that the question may be decided
one way or the other.
Mr. and Mrs. Horn, of the United States, arrived in London a
few weeks ago, and that excellent medium, Mrs. Horn, was at
once influenced to add to her remarkable book, "The Next
World." We have recommenced the work of printing, and have
just put into type characteristic pl\pers from " Emerson,"
" George Eliot," and " Beaconsfield," who discourses like a
statesman on the "political situation," particulll.l'ly as it atfects
our relations with Ireland, and the Land quE:Btion. The climate of London uperated so prejudicially on Mrs. Horn's delicate
health, that she had to remove with her husband to the French
Coast, and they are at present in Parle. "The Next World,"
when completed, will be double the value of what was at first
anticipated. The previous portion has been in type for over
two years, but it was not sufficient to make a five shilling
book, and hence it bas lain by till the time arrived w,hen
the purp08e8 of the spirit-world could be further carried oat.
The second edition of Mr. Sinnett's "Occult World" is ready
for delivery. Its success in this country was mainly due to
the vigorous review of It in these columns, by the primier
·
occultist, Mr. Hargrave Jennings.
Mr. Harrison has issued a second edition of Profes•or ZOllner's work on spiritual phenomena, at the nominal price of :ls.
6d. The cost of the first edition was 12s. 6d.

MR. J.C. WRIGHT AT BELPER.
Notwithstanding the tin:.e of the year, the meetings here continue to be very well attended. On Sunday evening lut the
Lecture Hall was den~ely crowded to here the gnides of Mr.
Wright. In the absence of Mr. W. P. Adshead, who we regret
to say fa still unwell, Mr. Smedley took the chair. The subject
in the morning: "Happiness and how to obtain it," was bandied
in an able manner. In the evening every part of the Hall was
crowded. The control dealt with " Our Heavenly Homes and
the flowers they have in them." It was a beautiful lecture;
the audience attesting its appreciation by repeated rounds of
applause. The friends think that Mr. Wright improves every
time they hear him. He is very much over-worked, and will
have to take care, or thera will be a recurrence of the symptoms
of a fortnight ago.-OoR.
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CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA
Lxv.&RPOOL.-MTa. Britten's meetings on Sunday were very
successful.-We are authorised to state that no more meetinn will be held at No. 11, Towerland Street,· in consequence
of th&1removal of Mr. J. 0. Wright.
KmKCALDY.-Mr. Duguid has taken a hall for Sunday meetings, and is hopeful of being the instrument of useful work in
the Oause. Kirkcaldy is a good spiritual centre, and true
friends of tJie Oause will gather round this effort.
A happy thought has 1truck the London Spiritualiat.s to
1pend a Sunday afternoon in July in Epping Forest. Particula.n are given in Mr. Lishman's weekly communication, and
further details are promised.

Mr. Towns'& Tuesday evening sittings, at 15, Southampton
Bow, are as well-attended as over, which fact renders it evident that visitors are on the whole satisfied, and that Mr.
Towns, in thus freely bestowing his servioea, is aatisfying a public want.
Miss Lottie Fowler hopes to be able to make her announcements next week respecting her forthcoming visit to Liverpool. Meanwhile she gives private sittings daily, and a
general seance on Wedneaday evenings at 7, Gower Street.
See advertisement.

BELPEa.-Mt'B. Thompson Nosworthy will speak at Belper on
Sunday, July 9th, and give a Dramatical Entertainment on
the following day. Her visit to Leeds announced last week,
has been postponed till Sunday to permit of better arrange-

m enta.

LEEos.-Mr.s. Thompson Nosworthy will deliver an address
on" What ie Spiritualism," on Sunday evening, in the Society's
Rooms, Tower Buildings, Woodbouse Lane. We understand
that this lady intends to come out more upon the spiritual
platform, in accordance with instructions from her father, the
late Mr. George Thompson.
There was a large ehow of princes and princeBBee at the
ball of the Duche&11 de Pomar (Lady OaithneBB) the other evening. Among them were the P1inoess de Baufi'remont, the
Princess de Montholon, the Princeas Lise Troubetzkoi, the
Prince and Princess Jean Troubetzkoi, the Princess Alexandra
Troubetzkoi, and Prince de Bauff'remont. At the conclusion of
the brilliant event a cotillon infernal was given, conducted
b7 Prince Troubetzkoi and M. Oarloe de Predr010.
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THE HUMAN SENSES.
A CONTROL BY CHARLES DARWIN."
Reported by A. T. T. P., June 11, 1882.
(I

Whilst I was having a control by "Thomas Carlyle,'
being thirsty and my hand being tired I asked for
a respite ; and after asking for the name of the controlling spirit, and being told who it was, the spirit said :
''I have come here accompanied by ' Charles Darwin,' and that the subject matter of this control, viz.,
'The Impo~ce of Sma!l Th~gs,' was in accord wj.th
and illustrative of Darwin's life-long labour, showmg
the stupendous results in creation from apparently
small causes."
I tOld him I was glad he had brought '' Darwin",;
that I recollected Darwin at Shrewsbury School, when
Dr. Butler was Head Master, and that Darwin was
leaving the School when I went ; but that I had seen
him several times on his visits to Shrewsbury; and
that afterwards, and the last time I had seen him, was
in 1836, at Simon's Town, Cape of Good Hope, when
he was Naturalist to the "Beagle," Captain Fitzroy.
I asked '' Carlyle" to ask "Darwin" whether he
recol1ected the '' Beagle" speaking a merchant ship in
distress, a few days before tney got into Simon's Bay P
and got for an answer : '' Yes, we supplied her with
some water.'' "Carlyle" told me, "'Darwin' will not
oontrol to-day, but he will on some future day ; I want
to bring him within your aura."
I then had an interesting discussion on '' The Value
of Small Things," in which I gave my views and
experiences. I said I had been a tolerably successful
man in life, and that I attributed. my success to my
appreciation. o! common place, and that. I preferred
eighteen shillings' worth of fourpenny pieces to the
sovereign for which I could not ~et change. I said
there was nothing so insignificant m nature but what
was worthy of thought, and that thought, in fact, was
the battle-horse on which life could be successfully
carried to an useful end. I said I had read, with much
interest Darwin's works, and had just finished his hock
on '' W~rms " which certainly afforded a splendid illustration of ireat results from small causes. I said I
was glad to find that Darwin, notwithstanding the
views of those with whom he was associated, never
ventured to deny the Something beyond the mer6
Force and Matter, and that he held his hand if he
did not affirm. He did not, like many others (Huxley
included), venture to d~ny the .existen~e of an lntel~ent First Cause. I said that, m my vtew, the battle
with Matter must be fought out by Thought,-that
essence emanating from the Great First Cause, pervading matter, from and throufh inorganic _to organic
matter, culminating in man.
said that it was the
force brought into play by thought, that handled matter
and made it subservient to man's will, and that every
operation by man on matter required thc>u&ht: e~~n
the trifling affair of putting pins in the pm-cushion
before me required thought : the very user of a shovel
(there was one--:a. sample-in the window rece~s) required the exerolSe of thought, so as not to distress
the worker; and that, to my mind, it was worse than
useless to say Mind, Soul, Reason (or call it what you
may) was a consequence. of. Matter.
.
..
Whilst I was thus dilating, the controlling spmt,
''Carlyle," said, "I can not hold control any longer.
'Charles Darwin' wants to control Take down this
note: Jn answer to your remarks 'Charlea Darwin'
will control,-the remark, that 'even the user of a
shovel requires thought."'
Here the Medium was suddeuly: convulsed, and was
controlled by the spirit of Charles Darwin, who said :-

THE CIRCULATION OF THE "MEDIUM."
The MEDIUM is and bas been so universally approved of, that
we wonder that its admirers do not exert themselves to the
full to extend its circulation. Simply by getting the paper
read as widely as possible the Cause may be effectually
extended without further trouble or expense; and, at the aame
time, all other means of work will be thereby helped, not hindered or superseded. 1'his is a grand idea ; in getting ourselves in, we crush nobody out.
Praise of the MEDIUM does not in the least please us personally, or help us in our laborious struggle to keep it up. What
we want is the co-operation or every reader to add to the
number of weekly perusers. We know that many do their
share in this good work already ; but there are thousands of
minds who would gladly read the MEDIUM if it were placed ..
befOl'f.I them. One day last week we bad letters from two
stranget'B asking if we could recommend to tht>m a good
weekly paper on the subject. They knt1w of the Spiritual In1titution, and Burns, lo, Southampton Row, but did not know
of the MBD1UM, or any other paper. Here, let us point out, in
parenthesis, the value of the Spiritual Institution as a permanent public centre to the Work : it is the well-known and
recognised organ of the Movement.
Can our friends not make up their minds to do a little more,
to make the MEDIUM valuable to the Oauee? Give us your
thoughts and experiences on this important work. The paper
will be read eagerly by minds of very diverse tendencies. A
gentleman handed the la.at two numbers to a friend of agnostic
views, who ~as delighted with what he found about Darwin
and Garibaldi in our columns. Keep us supplied with the
needful support, and we will be enabled t(> do muoh more of
this outside work; and thus extend the 'boundaries of the
spiritual field. Unless we sell 500 extra copies for every engraving we insert, we are out ·or pocket by the a.et. How is it to
be expected that we are to keep on giving, unless we find a
shoulder. to.shoulder pull in the 113me direction from the multitude who really reap the benefit.
Writes a Liverpool correspondent: "All the MEDIUMS were
aold ont in the morning, and had none for sale in the afternoon
and the evening on the occaeion of Mrs. Britten's visit yesterday." We are sorry to hear ofsuch dearth aud priveition. We
can &1111ure our J,iverpool friends that there is no lack of com
lo Egypt ; we will send on an extra bushel of the Garibaldi
crop, with the Longfellow reaping, so that on Sunday the
Yes, tha~ was my theory, only, perhaps, a little more specific,
dinppointed onea may be supplied.
but let me now 1peak of man. Man was my study throughout
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life ; but I do not intend to go through the physical formation
of man ; that I shall do at another time. I am merely going
to enlarge somewhat on your ideas, which I have heard in the
pleasant conversation you have been holding with the last
spirit. Therefore I shall only t1penk of man's senses: Sight,
Smell, Touch, Taste, and Hearing.
Now, when lln earth I looked for information t.l the grt'at
grand rules which reached the will, reached the mind, I mny
say, now, reached the soul. I did not know, clearly, what to
say when with you on earth, when intellectually impelled.
The senses of man are the sentinels preserving his physical
form from harm. To describe each sense fully would tire
your band; but I shall briefiy describe them. First, there
aru the twe eyes: one would have done for vision, but would
have broken the symmetry of appearance. How beautifully
t.be eye is formed of its several coats and. humour, and the
transparent cornea which meets the ray of light ; the CHOROIC
coat, which absorbs light's superfluous rays, those rays which
would make the picture obscure on the retina. It: is, perhaps,
one of the greatest of all physical formations-the human eye.
Every picture on the retina is an inverted picture of the object
looked l\t ; so far science bas reached, so far I held out my
hand and grasped it. How the bra.in uses this inverted pict11re on the retina must have been one of the primeval laws of
some great and intelligent Cause, that, acting behind force,
formed all things.
I was pleased at your knowledrre of scientific works of late
years, and of your reference to Huxley's ht\Bty conclusions.
"Carlyle" has been speaking to yon against ill-considered
eonclualone, and so shall I. All scientists, all theorists, all
philosophers, all discove.rere respecting the study of man, can
see, and examine in parts, the beautitul creative design, can
follow its workings a certain distance, and then each and all,
sir, (I was no exception) are lost in Immensity. I believe that
there are, amongst men, those whose footsteps ha,·e carried
them to the confines of finite knowledge. It ie given to you to
carry their footsteps nearer to the Infinite of all Wisdom,
Power, and Love; were I in the form I would give all my
years of life all too willingly to follow your pursuits. The
&Oul'e chief enjoyment ie the sense of sight, through the eye.
The soul reveh1 in the works of God, its Maker; by its intellect
has the soul discovered the bidden treasures of wisdom and
knowlecige, and when aided by the discovery of the science
of optics, and the wonders revealed by the telescope and the
microscope, then bas the soul cause to say-" Thou art my
Lord, my God."
The lia.nd-whl\t discoverer in mechanics bu ever invented
, an instrument half so ingeniously formed? God makes it the
medium when some defective organization bas caused the los'!
of sight : God makes the hand the m~dium of information to
the striving soul. The band then becomes eloquent-it speaks
to the soul through the tips of the fingers. God has been
very careful of the immortal imperishable soul whilat on
earth.
Taste, with its foremost instrument, the tongue, wftil its
little paplllre placed near the tip, and which are formed of the
finest extremities .of the guetR.tory nerve : it speaks to the
soul in its way, and it speaks to other souls sometimes for their
advancement, and sometimes for their debasement. ·
The soul also finds hidden pleMure in the sense of Smell :
it lays the whole of God's fioral kingdom before it.
Then comes the delicate and intricate machinery through
which the soul hears. Volumes could be filled on this piece of
handywork of our God. The vibrations are concentrated and
oonveyed to membrane<\ known as the drum, and then they a.re
reformed, Increased, and carried into the equally wonderfnllyconetructed internal ear, and then on to the auditory nerves ;
and then the primary law of God comes in, and sound is conveyed to the brain, 1t.11d thence to the soul.
Then we must not pass over the phenomena of sleep.
"Sleep," which, ae the immortal bard has describod it, is
"Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep." Well, what ie eJe.,p?
It is the soul's period of rest. It is natural to all that have
life, even to all that do not posse88 a nervous system likfl man.
None can define bow much sleep is necessary for another to
produ<'e soul-refreshment. Some bodies require very tender
care on the part of the soul that inhabits them, because more
easily exhausted, lees enabled to re.create the brain. This le
a scientific trutHul fact; some sleep but little and are refreshed, and some sleep much with ae little refreshment as the
soul who sleeps but little.
Now what effect has this rest on man? It re-creates the
soul-power, brightens the soul-faculty; it makes it strong for
the coming struggles of the day. There are persons who seem
to J.:>e ecarcely ever awake ; souls who are almost always
torpid, whose faculties are never aroused by continued thought,
and whose judgments arc, as a rule, puerile and uselet1e.
These men are all body and little soul ; men whose brains lu~ve
become torpid by the body's inactivity. They want rouaiup:
up, they want that to which you were partial-" Labour."
Work-that is the panacea for torpidity; work, and plenty
of it.
Now, I am going further to refer to the last part of our convenation-8leep, lt fa attended with dreams I this ie disturbed
sleep, and bean no part in the reewation of exhauated enera.
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It is bad to dream. There fa forgetfulnen in waking, butthere
ie nothing explained of tbi11 forgetfulnes11, and, although universal, it is, up to the present, scientifically unexplained.
The division between instinct and reason is marked prominently; althongh I could not explain this difference, still I
recognised that it existed. He who gave wisdom to the gnat,
who taught the bee a scientific form for its cell, gave peculiar
laws to every department of animal nature, and gave man bis
crowning gift-Reason. By instinct the animal ie guided and
governed; by reaeon man ie guided, governed, and JUDGED.
Man has instinct&, too, as strong as in any created- animal in
any form, but he has God's crowning reason to govern them.
Han can look back on the paet ; he can look forward to the
future ; be can reflect ; he can anticipate; he can form
new dMigne for the euoooee of to-morrow to retrieve the failings
of' yesterday.
·
I am glad, then, for this great gift of reason. In earth-life
I did not think it strong enough to pierce beyond the veil,
and seek for something beyond the home of its body ; but if I
was not convinoed that it lay within man's power, still early in
life I determined to live as if man was responsible for the use
of all the gifts given by God. Thie was a happy conclusion
of mine, not an unhappy one-I stumbled on the one great
law of obedience which God demanded from his children. Let
no man, air, on this earth, fancy that he ie exempt from this
law, for no man living is free from it. Be hie gifts or advantages few, or be he the leader in acienoe or art, or of the soul's
hopes, he is equally, proportionately responsible to God for the
employment of his soul-power, and those that abuse or neglect
this power are miserable in eternity. I mean, that I have
seen some of the brightest contemporaries of my own who are
now miserable in et.ernity. GOO has no punishment of eternal
condemnation: their misery, in obedience to the law of
progre88ion, sooner or later p888ee away. God help them;
for myself, I have renewed bappineBB-a happiness ever
remaining. It was when I heard you saying that I had been,
and that others also bad been, through the help of God, the
humble instruments to eave you from heavy dark materialism,
that then I ·had one of those happy thrills of eoul that I cannot
explain, but which you, in certain moment.e of joy, have felt,
and which I am still experiencing.
God in heaven bless you. I promil\e to come a.gain, and if
my subject ie dry to many, it will, at least, prove to them that
lam at least myself and no otbsr, a fact which they seem to
questiOn in many oases. It is, as" Carlyle" bas said, through
ill-judged conclusione that identity ie made a vexed question.
I can as little explain to you why doubt should act and be a
power, as I could eucce88fully explain why will should act and
be a power. All I can say ie, I know they are powers, and .
this is all that any other spirit can &88ert, I ·could be myself
and yet not myself before others, because of their doubts ; but
I will, in my next visit to you, be myself and no other, because
there ie no doubt with you.

This visit, according to promise, w~ fulfilled ; and I
trust that the following Control will find a. vacant
space in the MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE.
THE GEOZONIC SPHERES.-XII.
(Oonoluded.)

To the Editor.-Sir,-We now quit the Space which
contains the Seven 8pheres and enter upon the subject
of the Fourth Crustation. I have, in past articles, given
hints relative to the existence of the Fourth Crust,
which envelopes that on which we dwell with all our
spirit-sphereA. This Fourth Crust is 11ituated at about
two thousand miles from our surface ; and is about two
thousand miles in diameter. The substance of the
Fourth Crust is essentially the same as oar own, for
there ia nothing in our crustal formation which does
not exist in the .If ourth. The great and grand dift'erence consists in <'.onditional changes ; for the condition.
of matter in the fourth formation is entirely unlike
that which we witness on the present plane of existence,-as dift'erent as number Three Crust is to that of
number Two, or perhaps more so. Hence it is that those
circumambient zones, which we look upon as being
above us form no perceptible obstruction to our vision,
when loohlng at those cel~stial objects that populate the
boundless fields of space-that vast expanse that lies
beyond and around this speck on which we dwelt
The assignable reason for what, at first thought,
might appear anomalous, is, that only matter existing
in similar conditiona to our present earthly organiam,
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~ possibly become objective realities to our outer
eenses. We see the sun, the moon, and the stars,
simply because the matter entering into the constitution
of those orbs, does exist, under similar conditions, to
the matter which enters into the composition of the eye,
the optic nerve, and the brain ; and before m&tter can
become the object of our external senses, it must be
brought into the same condition as our senses. Hence
it is that we, in looking up toward the star-bespangled
firmament, experience no interception between us and
the objects of our nightly observations; and at the
same time, the Fourth Crustation which intervenes, is
composed of matter as real as that which forms the
·
object of our sensations.
Hence, the Fourth Crust contains all the elemental
particles of the Third, with certain additions and
modifications. Thus, the matter of the Fourth is the
sublimation of the Third. Yes, the Third Crustation
is the parent of the Fourth, so far as the material is
concerned.
I now como to notice a particular which might be
designated " a scientific puzzle " : the existence of
meteoric matter, and the falling of meteoric stones ; for
it is a. well-known and publicly recognised fact, that
stones fall from the region above, at irregular intervals,
to the surface of this earth: and, Whr.t conjectures
have been formed respecting their origin! But if
mankind will but condescend to accept what angels
and spirits of the Sixth Sphere have thought fit to
publish in these articles, the problem is at once and
for ever solved. Their teachings are, that what we
term meteoric stones, is refuse matter belonging to the
Fourth Formation : a kind of matter incapable of
sublimation, a kind of dross, .which, when first the
same began to separate from matter more sublime,
was not that dense substance it assumes on reaching
this our earth, but simply a hazy substance, existing in
a st.ate of vapour, which at the first is quite transparent,
but which, on descending, becomes more dense, until
finally it reaches our atmosphere, when it becomes
further transformed, and undergoes a further change.
And thus it ~radually becomes more dense, until at
last, it finds its lRst resting place, amid its kindred
matter, upon our surface.
For matter, not existing under si~ilar conditions to
this earth's surface, e¥hibits no tendency whatever to
descend to our plane of existence. Hence, at the first,
the movement of this meteoric matter would be very
slow, in fact, scarcely perceptible; but as it descends,
its earthly conditions become more apparent : but its
earthly condition is not the result of its falling, but its
falling is the result of its earthly condition.
Thousands of years back, these meteoric falls were
more frequent than now. But why do I say thousands
of years ? Yes, tens of thousands of years back : for,
What is a thousand years in the production of those
gi~tic changes that must have transpired, amid the
rumblings and the rollings of the Geozonic Spheres ?
Now, the Fourth Crust forms the platform for
Celestial Intelligences, r,oncerning whom we have, as
vet, but the most meagre kind of information. And,
8s it has been my object throughout the present work,
not to speculate beyond those prescribed limits assigned me by my celestial teachers, I will not, therefore, in
the present instance, deviate to right or left from my
first design. I am informed this much, that the
denizens of the Fourth Crust, which crust will, at
some far distant period, form our realm, and which to
us will appear a new earth, and when we shall wonderingly gaze upward, we shall witness a new heaven

also.

·

:Most glorious ! oh, most overwhelming thought !
An endless vista opens to my view !
A prospect upwards from this vale of woe,
Through countless cycles of revolving years.
Strange thought t.o cherish, but, yet, it is true,
That l, who am to-day a resident of Earth,-

A place where tears are shed, where aufFering dwells,
Where groans are heard, where sin and sorrow meet,
Where Death's griin majesty appears supreme,That I should yet become a resident on high,
There to bask and bathe 'mid glare and glory,
Falling, like lucid showers, from altitudes more rare ;
Altitudes that yet exist, and ever will exist,
Within God's cryptic treasure-house-the mystic
. realm beyond.
.
I have been induced to clothe my thoughts-a. few
delightful flashes I received-in some kind of verse.
I now proceed to notice that the only intelligences
conversant with the inhabitants of the Fourth Crns~,
are the angels belonging to the Seventh Sphere. I can
not see them. Bein~ belonging to the Seventh Sphere
do hold constant correspondence with those mysterious
beings ; but their correspondence ie of such a nature,
that to us, in our present state of developement, all is
mysteo/ : there are so few of us in a fit condition to
hold mtercourse with the beings of the Seventh
Sphere. You ma.y meet with plenty who will tell you
that they do so, but I liold all such assumptions as
being of a doubtful nature. The beings of the
Seventh Sphere correspond by mystic symbols, and
not by worde. There s.re a few belonging to the
Sixth who understand them. A very small particle of
this has been imparted to me, but as yet I make but
poor progress in this angelfo lore : yet, I hope finally
to succeed. ·
Beyond the Fourth Crust is a Space four thousand
miles high, when we come to the Fifth Crust. This
crust is also said to be four thousand miles in diameter.
Beyond this is the Sixth Space, which is eight thousand
miles high. And beyond this is the Sixth and last
Crustation ; which is also eight thousand miles in
diameter.
I write all this from the testimony of the angels of
the Sixth Sphere ; those angels who are my Teachers
and M11.Sters in the present production. And beyond
the Sixth Zone lies the boundless Seventh Space,
which unites itself with other worlds and spheres. The
Sixth Crnst&tion is, then, the real surface of this huge
planet, and should be measured accordingly : this the
Geometrician could easily do.
In closing this sublime and most majestic theme,
Which some may designate the product of a dream ;
If such, the dream was long, 'tis now beyond four
years,
.
Since I first thought about the "Geozonic Spheres."
A band of beings ~elestial, did to me indite,
And on the dark profound shed their celestial light,
A light that did enable me to penetrate the core
Of this great world, a sight not seen before :
A sight 1 A glorious sight ! yet it was but the robe
Of some Supr~me Intelligence within the '' Primal
Globe."
For such a Being there dwells, however some may
quibble:
I write what I have seen, I do not write a riddle.
No force without a life, no life without a sense,
No work witliout design, and thus intelligence
Exists behind the whole, in all I see around.
Great God! thy dwelling is within the vast profound I
My task is now performed, my present work is done ;
The sands of my present life will very soon have run;
But when I leave this Earth, with a.11 its sighA and tears,
I still shall dwell amidst the '' Geozonic Sr.heres.''
Kingsley, by Frodsham.
J. THoMAs.
A series of Penny " lloliday Handbooks" is being published
at 126, Fleet Street. No. 1 is" A Trip to the A.rdcnnea; being
a f'lrtnight in Southern Belgium." With map, engravings, and
much well-written description, it makea the pent-up Cockney
sigh for freedom and the inevitable cash. But that appears to
be a small matter : a ticket for a 80 days circular tour lrom
London and back is less than £2, second class, and living at
hotels appeara to be about l>s. per day. If people would put
their tobaoco and beer-money into a jag they might be
able to aee a bit of the world once a-year, and be all the better
fori~
·
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NOTlCES.

must be religiousJy abstained from, and your tastes therefore
re-directed into their proper channels." .Again, " every poisonous vegetable and every mineral drug must be strictly
PRIVATE !N8TRUCl'ION8 IN TBE SCIENCE AND ART 01!' ORGANIC
avoided." :Without raising the question how the "natural
MAGNETISM.
appetite " has been ascertained, we may here ask for the definiBy Mias Chandos Leigh Hunt. Third Edition.
tion of the terms " drugs " and "poisonous." Most fruits,
Books such as the one before us are, in more res1iects than
leaves, etc., contain principles which may be fairly called
one, not unlike the first journals of exploration in an unknown " drugs," and which in sufficient doses are distinctly poisonous.
region. On the one hand, they rouse the curiosity even of the We read on page p. 7: "If you have taken many drugs, much
calmest and moat judicially-disposed reader. On the other alcohol, or tobacco, let pure and strong coffee, without chicory,
hand, they suggest the doubt, how much of what is recorded is enter largely into your diet as an antidote." Whilst warmly
applauding the proviso "without chicory," we must :cot forget
the fruit of pure strictobserv"tion, how much is mere inference,
drawn possibly from in.sufficient premises, and how much, pos- that caffeine, the eesential alkaloid of coffee, is a drug, and in
large 'doees a poison. Further, alcohol is not confined to fersibly, is illusion? The orthodox mode of treatment for works
mented and distilled beverages artificially produced by man.
of this class is simple and convenient: they are dismissed as
the outcome of ill-regulated minds, un1ler the influence of It is now known to be a natural product, met with in small
quantities in various fluids and solids. Without entering into
"dominant ideas." We can scarcely accept this method as
the vegetarian controversy, we must call attention to the fol·
legitimate. Illusions, even, are psychic phenomena, and it
hence falls strictly within the province of Science to examine lowing passage (p. 5) : " To become a Red Magician you
their nature, and, if possible, to explain their origin. Moreover, . must strictly follow Christ's laws, and imitate his life bQth in
if only a small portion of what is stated in this volume should the letter and in the spirit." How this imitation is made to
agree with the injunction to abstain from animal food we do
be true,-tbat is, should be a literal record of facts and
not see:
a body of fairly-drawn conclusions-the subject is, both
theoretically and practically' or the gravest importance.
The authoress protests age.inst Mr. Braid's theory, and inaiats
Miss Hunt defines, or rather describes, "organic magnetism" that " hypnotism proper a.nd magnetism proper are not identias "an emanation arising from organisms." She calls it cal." The former, she considers, an exceedingly dangerous
"organic, to distinguish it from &n analogous emanation which process, ae may be concluded from Mr. Braid's own statement,
surrounds inorganic things. This emanation can aptly be the pulse in a subject operated upon rose to 180 beats per
compared to a spirit-vapour-in its most passive state it minute. We do not know what Miss Hunt thinks of Prof. Harthas a tendency to ascend in the atmosphere." She adds : ing's recent cautions as to the dangers of " mesmeric" experi- " Its peculiar charactorietica are derived from the nature of ments to the subject operated upon. But after carefully
the thing from which it emanates. Some people intuitively
reading Chapter, IV., of the work before us," How to become
know the character of a man, animal, or plant by sensing a public and private demonstrator of mAgnetic iiomnambulthis emanation, upon which they found their sympathies or ism," we feel strong doubts whether such demoLStrations perantipathies for its generator; th<i intuitively feel that a man is formed upon human subjeqts are legitimate. The experiments
good or bad, an animal kindly or vicious, a plant salutary or
of Baron Dupotet, described on pp. 178 and 179, if realities, are
simply horrible. Still worse are the cases given on pp. 187
poisonous."
Several questions here suggest themselves to the reader. Ia
and 188. To do the authoress justice, she gives very plain
there any " emanation " a.rising from organisms as a class, and
warnings against allowing a subject to become frightened
to be distinguished from some other emanation which proceeds whilst in the magnetic trance. We should, however, think
rom inorganic matter? We know, of course, that many kinds that all experiments, in order to ascertain the reality, the conditions, and the laws of the imperfectly known agent in
of mineral matter are more or lees volatile. It is found that
certain borliea commonly pronounced non-volatile have an
question, should be made upon the lower animals. For this
odour,-euch as caustic potash and soda. It has lately been
purpose Miss- Hunt gives very full directions. We quote the
proved that certain metals, such as lead, iron, gold, and following strange passage : " The deadly effect of human saliva
copper, if placed near to, though not touching, pl11.tes of other on poisonoll.8 snakes is positively asserted by a Georgia farmer.
metals, exert an influence upon them, which for a time alters .According to the• New York Herald,' as the farmer was in a
their electric relations (" Comptee Rendns," xciv., p. 1247). field picking up some straw, a rattlesnake, four feet long, fell
from the straw at hie feet. He set his heel on the reptile's
But these emanations are simply minute particles of themseh·es.
head and spat into its month. In a few minutes the snake beLiving organisms are the seat of more complex phenomena.
came sick and powerless, and died in a quarter of an hour.
In their case we are naturally reminded of the speculations of
Shortly after he caught an adder, and on following out his
Prof Jliger ("Journal of Science," 1880, p. 298), which, though
experiment the creature died ; whilst by meJ"ely wetting a
exceedingly suggestive, and though put forward by a naturalist stick with his lips e.nd drawing it acroSB another adder's
of good standing, lack satisfactory verification. Everyone is of nose, the same result ensued. On spitting into the month
course aware that animals are constantly throwing off the pro:>f a. harmless snake, however, the creature was uninjured."
ducts of respiration and volatile matter, given off in the form of The poisonous character· of the human saliva has been, in·
insensible perspiration. But ae for any other emanation we must
deed, rendered highly probable by recent investigations,
con!!ider its existence, for the present, not proven. We com·
but the Georgian story jmt quoted bears a somewhat apocrymend the matter, however, to the attention of our readers, and
phal character. The rattlesnake might die from the bruise on
any thoroughly authenticated instances will receive careful it.a head. Or the farmer might have been chewing tobacco,
the active principle of which is very rapidly fatal to serpent.a.
notice.
But supposing such an emanation to exist, What is its nature?
It might be interesting to try the experiment upon the common
Ia it a form of energy, of the same order SI! heat, light, magviper.
netism, or electricity, and capable of reciprocal transformation
We rise from the study of MiBB Hunt's work with t}le
with any of these agencies ? Ia it a form of matter ? Or is it conviction that there are certain phenomena not yet formneither matter nor,energy, but in its e88ence spiritual ? To none ally recognised, much. less explained, which require, and
of these questions can a definite answer be extracted from the would doubtless repay, the prolonged and earnest s.11dy of
work before ua. The words "a spirit-vapour" convey no definite
thoroughly scientific minds. Unfortunately, in England,
meaning. The alleged tendency of this emanation to ascend in
and we believe also in Franc9, they have been dealt with
the atmosphere would seem to point to a material character.
chiefly by minds of an avowed anti-scier>tific tendency. The
Bot the introduction of ''will "-which, indeed, plays a promi·
work before us will doubtleSB draw increased 11ttention t.o this
neut part throughout the work-greatly complicates the ques·
difficult subject.-" The Journal of Science," June, 1882.
tion. That either a material emanation, or a mode of energy
thrown off from the body, can be made" to travel in any direction" and to an unknown distance, by .an act of " will," is perfectly unthinkable, and on this point further light is urgently
•)) >~+++-
needed. We ..nay mention that Dr. Kieser (not Keiser), some of
PLYMOUTH.-RICHMOND
HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
whose writings Miss Hunt quotes, gave to the mesmeric or
[This report anived in time for last week's ~sue, but it was
organo-magnetic emanation the name "tellnrism," and regarded
crowded out.]
it as a form of energy emitted by the earth or any other planet,
.After three weeks' absence from Plymouth, I am glad to
and opposed to the light of the sun. Hi3 treatment of the
return once more to this centre of operations. I am equally
subject, when freed from the strange conceptions of the" Phypleased to be able to report that the Cause liere is looking
siophiloaophic" School, once very powerful in Germany, may
exceedingly well. During my absence, the tide, which had
perhaps pave the way to the reduction of any demonstrable
been somewhat low, has been steadily rising, until in this
phenomena belonging to " organic magnetism" under scientific
movement there is now something like high tide. There baa
laws.
never been l.'uch a direct interest manifested; we have never
There are, we learn, three kinds of magic, two of them good,
seen such a large attendance at the circle, nor such large conand one of them evil. Of the two former, the white is the
gregations on Sundays.
lower, and the red the higher grade. The evil, or black,
At the circle on Saturday evening, there were some sevenmagic is an application of the same kind of power to selfish
teen sitters, a fine selection of intelligent earnest men, and
&nd immoral purposes. Organic magnetism is a part, but a
part only, of ea.ch of these kinds of magic. To become a red through Mr. Paynter, trance medium, a. moat comprehensive
and instructive address was given npon the real nature and
magician "fish, flesh, fowl, alcohol, drugP, tobacco, mineral
anbstancea, and every such perversion of the natural appttite conditions of life in the spirit-world, as contradietinguished

--
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from the " orthodox " teaching upon that subject. The oongregatfon on Sunday evening was the largest I have ever seen
there on a Sunday ; there was scarcely a vacant seat. We
have the beet of reasons for believing that we shall soon be able
to build a Hall for our work In this town, and as a centre for
more extended effort, and we shall soon need it. We have
now not only a variety of speakers, but also of players; Mr.
Jamee, who has hitherto occupied that poaition solely, is now
occaaionally relieved by Mr. Mayer, a retired military gentle!Da!l who has recently united himself with us. A. striking
mo1dent took place on Sunday evening. Mr. H. was leaving
the Hall to fetoh a gl&18 of water, but on reaching the door
was suddenly controlled and compelled to return to hie place,
being almost carried by the spirits. The guides afterwards
told us, that they purooeely prevented the medium from leaving the room, and that they would have carried him back bad
be shown any resistance. I think the incident is worth noting
as illustrating the power of spirits when oooaeion calls for its
'
exerciae.
NEWTON ST.. CYRJtS.
I have had an opportunity of spending a few evening• with
the friends here who are going on bravely with their efforts.
New and important phases of mediumehip are being exercised
by Mrs. C.; one, who is apparently a North A.merioan Indian
Chief has commenced to control her-there being unusual pre.
ci&ion and power manifested in the control. This spirit was
particularly described to me, and I was infor .Ii. ed as to the
particular work for which he was preparing the medium. One
feature of this control is that of poetic utterance ; although in
the foreign tongue, the rhyme Md rhythm were very distinct.
The guides of this medium have also commenced the work
of partioularly describing the spiritual surroundings of the
sitters.

Next Sunday evening, Mr. Morse will lecture on "Spiritualism ; Obstacles to its Progrees."
On the Third Sunday in July, the members and friends or the
Society intend holding a pio-nic in Epping Forest, and will be
very glad to receive the names of thoHe friends who will join
them in spending a plea1ant day together. The " rendezvous 11
will be the "Robin Hood," High Beech, and all friends and
members of other Societies will be heartily welcome. Brakes
will be provided for as many as prefer that mode of travelling
to the railroad. The return fare in this case, 2s. 6d., must be
paid in advance, and should be sent m at once to the Secretary In order that seats may be reserved. It is the desire of
the originators that this should be a social gathering of London Spiritualiets and friend&. Several prominent gentlemen
have promiaed their attendance and assistance and a very
enjoyable day is anticipated.
'
R. W. LISHMAN, Correa. Sec.
~UEBEO

HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, June 26th, at 7 p.m., l>rompt, Mr. McDonnell on
"The Church."
Monday, at 8.30: Oomprehensionista Clase for Development
of Ideas.
Tuesday, at 8.801 a lecture by Mr. Wilson, "The Withinment of an Idea." Very interesting these lectures promise
Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Circle, a good Clairvoyant
Medium attends.
Thursday, at 8.30 a Physical Seance; Mrs.Cannon, medium;
previous arrangement is requisite to be present at this
seance.
Friday, at 8.80, Development of Musical and Elocutionary
Gifta.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; a good clairvoyant medium
is preaent. Mr. Hancock attends half an hour earlier to
apeak with etrang"ers.
On Sunday, July 2, the Society will celebrate its anniversary of freedom from all material burdens and fetters, by a
tea at f> o'clock, after which I am hoping a meeting will ho
held of such a nature that a renl Spiritual Pentecost will be the
result. A.a this must be the last tea I can undertake for several
reaeons (the weight of them always falling on myBt!lf and my
daughters) no effort will be spared to make it as pleasing and
gratifying as ftowere, fruit, and sweet mu11ic combined can. I
shall dApend on the voluntary offering of the friends to cover.
all expenses. Acts ii .. 4:1-46.
On Tuesday, the 18th, at 8, an entertainment, in which Mrs.
Weldon and Mr. L'Estrange have promise to take part; further
particulars next week.
J.M. Dale, Hon. Sec.

TOPSHAM.

GOSWELL

HALL SUNDAY SERVIOES.

2901 Goewell Road. E.C. 1 (near the" AJiael ")•

)

Mr. Wilson's excellent lecture on Compreheneionism last
Sunday morning will be continued next Sunday. We had a
very interesting Experience Meeting in the evening, at which
Mr. A.lex.Brown, Mr. Wortley, Mr. Towns, etc., gave acoounta
of their respective experiences, the sum of which made up a
very instructive evening.

•

to~

I have been favoured witb another opportunity of visiting
the friends at this place. There are different circles now held
here, and on Thursday evening last, these united in one to
meat Mrs. C. and my11elf. I noticed that there were new
sitters, and that the incipient mediumship of several of these
wu being called into exerciae. Mediumship is the cornerstone and the euential basis of Spiritualism, hence, wherever
we see this c~lled into exercise, we know that the Movement
~a sure and permanent footing, however iimall in its beglnmngs.
BRIGHTON.
During my stay in Sussex, I bad an opportunity of visiting
Brighton, and was warmly received by several Spitit'l&list
friends. I was disappointed at not seeing Mies Samuel, but I
spent a very pleasant time with her parents. I found some
there, lady friends in particular, loyal and firm to the truth in
the face of most bitter domestic oppositio~, but I found others of
inftuential standing and independent means, who shrink from
social disfavour for the truth's sake. Everywhere, we suppose, are
theae contrasts and anomalies found-giant strength where we
should expect weakne88, and cowardice where courage ahould
be found. I learn that there are a great many in the town who
read the MEDIUM, and who are interested in the Cauae ; one
could heartily wish that the scattered elements could be combined for fraternal association and aggressive work. 011111x:u..
SPIRITUALISM IN PLYMOUTH.
A general meeting of members of the Free Spiritual Society was held on Wednesday, June 14th, at Richmond Hall,
Plymouth. The Rev. C. Ware presided, and there was a
large attendance. The following officers were elected :
President: Mr. E. Mecklewood.
Vice Presidents: Mr. J. Bowring Sloman;
Rev. C. Ware.
Secretary : Mr. R. S. Clarke.
Treasurer: Mr. H. Pine.
Minilter: Rev. O. Ware:
and a Committee of 18 ladies and gentlemen. A very cordial
and unanimous vote of thanks was paesed to our respected
brother Mr. H--, who has for some length or time UD·
11eltishly placed his services at the disposal of the Society.
and whose trance addresses have been much appreciated. Mr,
Ware reported gifts of books, etc., from various quarters to.
wards the proposod library, and it was resolved to prooeed
with its formation at once ; further contributions will be gladly
received by the undersigned. It is hoped that the Caue here
will continue to prosper in the future 8.8 it has done in the
past, and that before long our place of meeting will become
so " str~it for us" ns to necessitate larger quarters.
4, Atbenieum Terrace, Plymouth.
RoBERT S. CLARKE.
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LEIOESTER-SIL VER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday evening laat, Mr. Bent delivered a Trance Ad·
dreu, there being a large audience present. The epirit-guides
took their subject from one of tbe hymns that had been sung,
from the " Spiritual Lyre:" the first line of the 4th verse of
the 66th hymn, " They go with Champions of the Right." The
disoour11e was listened too with great attention by the audi·
enoe. It was the most impre88ive discourse that has ever
been delivered by the apirit-gnidee of Mr. Bent.
56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WIGHTMAN, Sec.

1

DIET AND HEALTH.
Mr. E. W. Wallie, who is at present resting in a beautiful
part of Surrey, being laid up with a painful affiiction, sends us
a paper on Health and Diet, which he prepared for readiilg at
a meeting for mutual improvement. He prefers a mixed diet to
vegetarianism, and thinks fruit and grains superior w veget.
ables ; though be regards n high-class vegetarian diet as the
food of the future. He say truly:"Good health is by no means solely a. matter of diet, althongh that has much to do with it. A gTeat <ieal of ill health
is due to over eating or poor quality of food, rnther than the
kind used ; not to spellk of the drinks with which the stomach
iH deluged. A very great deal depends upon the state of mind,
for a glooruy fault-finding di11position will ca.use indigestion and
debility as 11oon as anything. Cheerfulness does a great dcnl
to aid digestion, and happy BOOial surroundings and pleasant
conversation will enable the stomach to dispose of much that
would be otherwise injurious. Then, in considering health,
it is;indispensible to a. true appreciation of tho problem, that we
admit the inftuence of pre-natal conditions, hereditary tendencies, also thti magnetic influence of persons or companions ;
we may be injured or benefitted by the emanations of our
enemies or friends, and are effected m()re than we know.
Again, climatic inftnencee, the effect of the water we drink, the
air we breath, the 11anitary conditions or wont of them around
us, not to speak of our observance or neglect of hygienic
practices (viz., daily baptism of the whole body), and due
exercise in the open 11.ir, etc. We may ride a bobby to de:i.th;
and, as vegetarians, IX'ay study our diet and weigh out our
ounces, select our nutritions elements, eschew flesh of all descriptions and make ourselves slaves to an ism, and yet our
very anxiety a.nd precautions may defeat our ende."
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BOOKS

ON

MESMERISM} &c.
RARE AND

v

ALU.WLE.

The Zoist: a Journal or Oerebral Physiology and M.eemersm. A Oomplete Set, 18 vols. Bound in the Orginal Bindng. Olean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0.
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol IX. Complete•
Bound in half oalf. £6 0 0.

Jun .!3, 188!

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OP SPIRITUALISTS
.M:echanica' Iostitat.e, Prinoe1S StreetJ Manchester.
(M"dOI" Sweet E1ttf'a.nce.
Prealdent: Mr. R. A. Brown; Secretary: Mr. W. Hall.
(33, Downing Street.)

PLAN

OF

SPEAKERS

FOJt

JUNE.

Jane 18-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde.
,. 25-Rev. Adam ltashton, of Macoleelfeld.
S~" at 6-80 in the Evening. Discussion every Bu~!/ Morning
a• 10.30. Oonductlld b!f the President. Bt-rang11Ts invited..

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Publio meetin1!'9 held in the Roome, 0~vendiah-atreet and DaJtOD•ro&d
every l:!unday at 6-15 ~·•, and every Thursday at 7.30 J'-K. Tranoe
addreAes on each oc0&81on.
President: Mr. J. Walm1ley, 28, Dnmfrie1-street.
Seoretary: ,. J. J. Walmeley, 40, Brighton-street.
OLDHAM:

'

6piritualiat Sooietv, 176, Union-street.-M'eetinga, Sanday

Incidents in my Life. By D. D. Home. First Series, 7s. 6d
at 2-30J>:m., and 6 p.m. Mr. James Murray, eecretary, 7, Eden Street,
Frank Hill, Oldham.
Second Series, 1Os.
Aroana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 88. 6d.
LONDON, Goswell Hall, Sunday, June 25. Subject "Spiri·
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d.
tualism ; Obstacles to ite ProgreBB." Evening,
•Expression, ite Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles
at 7, (Quebec Hall), July 2.
Bell, R.H. 411.
Keighley, Jnly 8, 9.
Stamford, July 23.
Report on Spiritualism of the Oommittee of the Dialectical
Cornwall District, end of August.
Society. 6e.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in LonNatty, a Spirit: His Portrait and hie Life. By Allen Putdon, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 68
nam. 2s.
Sigdon Road, Dalston, Lonrlon, E.
'
Diptheria, its Nature, History, Causes, and Prevention
Price Th:eepence.
By R. T. Trall, M.D Ss.
Life at Home; or the Family and ite MPmbere. By William
Aikman, D.D. Ss.
Handbook for Mothers; a Guide in the Oare or CJuldren.
OLD TRU'l'HS as SEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 48.
l!llPIUTIONALI.Y WRITTE!I
Letters and Tracts on Spii·itualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2s.
By C. P. B. ALSOP
The Alpha, or the First Principles of the Human Mind. By
(L6TI: BAPTIST KINISrEll)
EdwardDennys. Ss. 6d.
London: J. BURNS, 15. 8outhamptoR Row. Hisrh Bolhoru W,C'.
Life Leottires. Ily Edward Dannye. 3s: 6d.
EMBROCATION,
Threading my Way: Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography JOS. ASHMAN'S
· By Robert Dale Owen. 6s.
For the Restoration of Vital Equih'brium and the Re-establish
ment of Health.
An Angel's Message; Being a series of Angelic and Holy
Communications. 4s.
Price 21. 9d. per Bottle.
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. Ss.
Sold by the Proprietor, Jos:o:PH ASHMAN, 14, Sussex Place
Extemporaneous Addresses. By Emma Hardinge. 6s.
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; and J . Bu1uis
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Redcliffe. 16 Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
2s. 6d.
Letters on Animal Magnetism. By ProfeBBor Gregory. 7s. 6d.
SPIB.lTO!LIS.I, THI BI1111, JJD TAB!RIACLI Pll!CBIBi.
Mesmerism and its Opponents: with a Narrative of Cases
• ~·· bT ~. BUBl(B, of Ula 8plrltu&l ImtlNtlOD, Lonclon,
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 6s. 6d.
llfltwr8d flt Ihwghty Hall, B«lf.."""1. Bow, ~ 1111 8-14J B-u.,,
.4.pril 18, 1876,
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Chauncy Hare Townshend
Ill reply eo a Sermon eatitled " TB• Rst.le101r • &•Ol'l'I,• l>Y the Jl4w. D•
M.A. 7s. 6d.
WITT T.u.aue.11:, D.D., p.-obed a& tile Tebernaale, Brooklyn. ?few York.
his Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
PlllClll l'WOl'DCL 18 oopiM, pod j'rw, 11. lld. ; 100 .,,.., 10.., ..na,. ......
Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Colquhoun, Esq. 2
1,090 copiM, .£4. _..,,,,. mr..
vols., 21s.
OOlrTBNTB.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. 88.
l'ba Belt.i:on of SptrltuJmi Defined.
Kodern Splrl&aalbm a par& of aba
The Pbreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record o,
:>Drbtlanlty Calumniated by lta Prleoi..
of Providence. ·
8plrit11all1m and the Religion or J - I>enunolatloa1 agalm& Wit.ab-ft, Sor.
FactB, Experiments, and Discoyeries in Phrenology and Mag.
ldentiaal.
oery, and !l'~manq do Do& all'•
l'be Tra1111ftguratlon ot .Je1oa 1 Wbal IS
Bpfrituallsm.
netism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Taught..
Origin of .Jewlah :r..w, Kellcton, and
rile Materlalltatloo and I>ematerlalla- Polltioe·ln Bplri' Oommunlon.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Mentlon of JeoWI after HI• Ol'U<llll:l:lon.
The D-1o£Ueo the Am .uampla of
tal Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
The Permeability of Katter by Kattel'
" Direct Wrlt.lng."
lllao~rated
by
Jeoua.
.Jealouay
of the Jewllb God.
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. as.
l'me?htureofJeouo' A>li·""'"-Body. Deirra<11tloo of the .Jew1111 People ud
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr.James Mack. as.
· - of ldent.11;)' given by the Arla8n
of their Spiritual BDlen.
Jeau1.
.Jewlah Law lnapplloable to Kodeni
Somnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and
•odero 8plrltuat.'11D, a Bappl-eaS of
Society.
Che Apoacollo Age.
The D..,adln1 Baartfl- of Che .Jn<•:
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or
Ohrl1tiaD Prayer: to whom Addremed t
Their L'leorom&11oy; Tbelr DfasDldluit
Mesmeri1Jm. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.
Obriltlanlty 1111 •• Belildon of Gh06ta.'"
DivlDatlon Dew>llllOed. ..OS Spirit ,
tbe
Pr...oher'•
Dlatoctfoo
of
Bible
.llrap.
Communion.
Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. 6s.
ratlvee.
Perwnion and Blm~oo of Bplrlmal
T'h Witch of JIJD-dor Libelled.
Phenomena.
:Researchl!s io Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crytb 1 Narrath·e of r1aul.
The P"'8Chel''1 !llnae Pt~ety.
staliza.tion and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the
Jewlah Prtiphei.,Proteulonal Medlnrm. Inftueaae of Bplrltoallnn Oil Bodlq
l'be God of the Je•l•h Nation - •Ii•
HealSb.
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von K. Riohenbaoh. 16s,
PanatJ.on1: 1:!a Quarrel with Baul; Remedial Ell'- of Medhunablp.
8end1 an B•·tl Spirit Into him.
Spiritualism and Karrl1&9SwedenbOrg, a Hermetic Philosopher. Showing that hie
writings may be interpreted from the point of view of the
t:f.:0:00!.:.: !i~P~!·'\V~ of .F~=~~
Obrll1WllST '° Bl'
Hermetic Philosophy. With a chapter comparing Sweden1 Xedlam•.
!h1!11~~- ot 11er Kedlumahlp ~f~r1g::::.:'nd
h<>rg with Spinoza. By the author of" Remarks on Alch&my
Proved.
Cl~ll'\·oyance of Balaam'• A.Ill.
and the AlcbemistB." 6s.
fewllb~n.ooe of Immortality.
Splrit.uallam la Harmon}' wltb tile
rile S '°form of Samuel; Hla Deann- Bible, u a p...,greul ve Book.
Spiritualism and Scepticism : The Experiences of a Sceptic.
olat on of Sent.
The Bible : bow to be ID~
This vigorous narrativo, by a talented writer, was published
Identity of the Spirit Samuel 1hown.
Dogn..1l1m and Prl<le of the Prl-.
9en~..m1ty of the Woman of En-dor ConC...dt b4't'lr~ Jeon1 and the CJ~.
at 10s. A few copies remain at 2s.
cowards Baul.
Splrltuall1m too Broad tbr a JI--·

THE
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Postago Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price of
.Book ; any excess will ho returned with book.
Send Post Office Order or Stamps to-

J. BURNS, 18, Southampton Row,
LONDON, W.C.

Jaul'• lllte rview wlt!l Bamu~l not an
min<lcd Prleethood.
.
~uct Type of &lo.Sern Splrltuallam.
The " Rich Yan and Lararua,• 11 Beoocfhe Early n lotor.Y,,f llod"1'0 tlplritual·
nltion of Spirit CommDDlon,
t.m ll1•rev1't:f"P·nt.ed.
Tile •• Latter Daye."
l!hoUI"' of Ch ri•ri~n• and lnlldela In The Blood of Atonement. e Bella ol

Fighii111f l.jl>liouit Uud.
Ancient Pqa11lam.
fbe t:oneolattuoa of 8plrltUll!ilm ta The Efficacy of Pl'l\v•r.
t'rout,Je.
Purity of Simi the Aim ofBplrltnall-.
[..r''lolf. ,J. Bvua, PaoollESSlTll LiBk.lllY AND SPl&JTlT.U. hfllTlf N~

·

•

\IS, SoVTJUKPTo• Bo1f, lf.C.
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CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE ..
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
HIS Remark&ble Volume extends to not less th&n 580 demy Svo p&ges, &nd c?nt&ins besides the " ~x~riences of Il&fed
&bout 600 " Answers to Questions," m&ny of these on subjects of the gre&test 1~ter~s~ i "~o~~um~ation~:~~mwi~brs~=~
onoe an ~gyptiau Priest, afterwards"' rersonal follower of Jesus i an .. Intr~uct1on, Gr w c p 1~ fvenMa d'um. and &n
ex la.natory information, au account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Dugu1d, the
asgow ain mg e 1 s. 'co ids 0
endix " containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the O~d D11tch Master • P .
"Dt?ect Wrltings," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; and a Brief Statement of thbe .Extfaor~m~ry P/~o~aD~':=1:!
under Mr. Dugaid's mediumahip. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, .eing ac-.s11!11 es 0
IR
RITINGS at~
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed· for their production. Various fa.c-s1m1les df Di~b
t· 1 t
also given in the body of the work and in the OopiollB Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest an mos su s an ia. 8 Y•"'
price 6s. post free 6s. 9d.
N LONDON W O
'
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOR ,
• · ·

T
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S'fNOPSf$ Of' THE WORK.
The following 1e6diDg feahree will give 10me idea of the RoDl&Jl Oirou&-Fighting with Gladiaton-.ohe BeutA" 1Prhia, buC
....._ of tbe work·fall dead-Salutary E1Ject. Vwon in the OelL "The Prince" iD
•
his Glory. Hafed, the Oentenarian, and his Oompanian, iD the
INTRODUCTION.
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts-The Martyn wake up in Paradise.
DeTelopmen' of the Kedium as a Painter iD Trance. A Oon.
ttoT1n7-JrfiloonceptioD. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
:a:A.FED'S SPmIT-LIFE.
Dr. W • .b4enon(Brooklyn)-Bistoryof the Manifestations. Control
Hafed delOl'ibes his feelings oil waking UJ.>· Peroeivea Im father,
of Bated. Speakina iD Trance.
Direct Paintings and Oard& mother, wife and ohild, and old frienda. SpintBoraemen. Welcomed
Doubt.and Di1lcultie8. Letter of the Bon. A.L. Williama (Michigan) by .Jesua--The Great Temple. Description of the Temple anii ita
-A Good Teat Adopted. Direct Pictorial IDustration&-Teatimony Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirits iD the
ot Dr. Seton. Kr. Duguid'• ~~ Kediumship. Pro- "Spherea"-Cloihing-Bouaes-Food-Employmenta-Eduoauon
l'eature in the Peraian's Oommunioationa~Pre-Gospel Life -Progr888 iD Knowledge-Kuaio. All Errand of Lon-Hafed anc
of lrst1L The Gap Filled Up. A Bev. Profeaaor on the Trance Issha visit the First Sphere-Belolle of Xeaea, Nero, and othm
. . _ of the Kedium.
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Y leka ar Ohriatl
of the Univers&-Jeaus, the King of kings. BeaTln-'W'here ia ~t 1
B'.AFED'S lllARTR-LIFlll.
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Book of Memory." Power of
Ta Wuazoa Plmroa.-Birth of the Persian, B.o. '8. You~ Spirits oTer Law-Fre84om of Action-Good ·spirit.II may Err.
AlpiraaiODL Bated'• Splm Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian :Punishment inevitable on Wroq-doina. Archangel& Who ill
1moML Morning ~oe before the Fight. Bat~ of Gorbin~ "The Oomfoner"? Time and Spaoe-Spirit Flight. Hafed'r
doea. Vision of the 8p1t1t Borae111en. The Young Victor's Addresa DiacoU1'888 on Education- On Spiritualiaul-On the Origin of
to Ida Boldien. War. Peace. Ooartahip. A Rival iD Love. Storm "Ohristma.s"-On the "Bummer Land"-On the Material World.a
1111111 S..Piaht. Spirit Oommunion-The Light of the World. OrdeJ! and their Inhabitants-On the Oorruplion of lnapired Books. • Dark
ot t.he Guebre.., Marriaae. Attempted Aw•nation by a Rivali Side of ,the Spirit World. ' Pri88tcraft Denounced. Hated predict.I
'l'.be Iu.ooent OondemneCi with the GuiUy. Hated Pleeds for hiS the near Adv41nt of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of
Bnt1111. Spirit Intenention. Enmity Slain by LoTe. Inroads of System11. The Spiritual'J!eign of the "Prince of Peaoe.
the .AluM. Kurder and Bapine-Bated's Wife and Ohild Destroyed
-:Revenge. Villon of hie Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of BereaveOommunicatloJ.ia--irom ·"Hermes," t.he Egyptian.
- ' - Bated throws d0W11 the Sword and joins the MagiAn Order.
Death of ·:&aha, thtl OutEgyptian Priest-Letter from Hermes to
Ta A.Bomuow.-Eleoted Head of the Kagi. Early History of Hafed ( Dim:t &:tmda~Jmpriaonment and Deliverance b7 Spirit.
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster-hie Doomnes. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives ail Aocowit of his Mort.a to Overturn tht
Glo'fe. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Lighta. Le11110na from the Egyptian .Religiou1 System; Reproduces aome of his Old DiaSpiris World. The E~tiana-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Mode91 courses, viz., on Idolatry-The Inftnite Intelligence and the "Leuea
of WOrlhip-Consulting the
The Sabeans. The Sp&rtan.s Inflnitell "-Primeval M'.an-The Spirit World-Selt-Oulture-Death
-Thejr Lawa-Their Games
oral-Wives of the State-Slaves and the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient ERYJ>tiana: Pyiamida;
.-1 Jl.ute~ Oorinth-Deaoription of a Temple. The Golden Age. Melchisedek a Shepherd King · Moaea and the Hef>rewa, &o. Strange
&r.bena and the Athenians. Old Tf-Aa Ancient Exchange-Free Control of the Kedium-DWogue-Graphic Piotuna of the Spirit
Tra4e and ita Advantatee. Religion of the Tpians-Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with .Jesua and hie
and Adonia. Kyt.hio Goda of Greece. The Hebrews-Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Orime iD Judea. A Portrait of Jena.
Jloata-The J.Pa11:-Death before Sin-The Earth not Oureed-Re- Jewillh Sects. " The Twelve." John the Baptist. Herod and
marb on the Deluge. Kelohisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodias. Hermes and Jesua a.s Schoolboys under lssba. Joeeph
A.bnbam and the Three Angele. Tower of Babel God's Dealings and Mary. "BrethreJl of Jesua." Description of .Judas. Purging
with the Bebl'ews. Babyloniah Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting s,,,per-Prayer of
of hill :Pall. Oyru Ohoaen of God. Oyru u a Soldiel'-A Battle J8811L J;Ie seoda Bennes to the A.Jexandnan Jews. Return to
Deaoribed. SuooessoraofOyru&-DownfallofBabylon. Re1lections. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Breth~ ill tilt
Ke.age of the Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brotherhood 18DS to Judea to Welcome the New-bom King. The "Star."
"There lay the Babe on ta. lap of hill Mother." Parentage of .Jesus.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. All Old Temple. All Egyptian
APPliNDIX.
8'11Doe. The Old Priest OhoNn b7 the Spirit Voice u Gua?dian of
.ai. Ohil4 Jeaua. All Undqround Temple. Persia Invaded by the
L Oopiu •Ml lae·Similu of -W• Dind
Bomana. Bated takea up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
U. _..__., to SMR• QuulW.11 by Ruiadal Gtld Sko.-:Besurreotia
from x.ha, the Old Egyptian Prieat. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects.• A Glimpae of
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil First Kiraole of .Jesus. .>"Be is 8UD1mer Land. "What Good will it doP" Medium'a Sighs In
iDclMd the Bon of God I " JllllU at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trance. The ".t ouble." Man's Power over Bpirita. EmplorPlaoea-Travel iD Eirn>t-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments of the SJ.>iri a. Bow Rui.Bdal became a Painter. Mediumahip
.Jeau Olairvoyant-Stuclfes under Hafecl. Bis Profound Wisdom- and Strong Dnnk. Ruisdal's Pirst Experience iD Spirit Life. A
Aoquirea Knowledge of Persian Language, &o. A Story aboutJ eSUll Picture of the Sp rit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deaervecl
-'RoaderfulOurea. Hated andJeausleave Persia-A Vision of the Reproof. Know' edge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!"
Better Land-They visit Greece, Eirn>t and Rome. Roman Religion On Light, Comet , and Spots on the Bun. Sun. Moon, and Planew
-8laT1ry-Sporta. Back to .JudeL- JeauaandHafed in the Temple. Inhabited. Ma'erialisation of SJ>irit Forms. Ruisdal's Visit &.
Letter from Jesus to Hated {gi- i" Dina Wrimig). Return of Rome. 0 "Pargatery." Continuity .of Earthly Relationships.
Jeaua to Persia. Hated and JeiUB aet out for India. Want of Water Ruisdal on Oils, Coloun, Varniahea, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruiadal'11
-a Kiracle. The Bolan Pass. Oashmere. Plaine of India. Th~ Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on the
Templt of the Elephanta. A Queer God-how he Lose his Head and Ideal and Natural Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of the
got another. The Hermite of the Mountaina-Spirit Communion Spirits. .RuisdtJ ancl Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Pe~
In their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by JeSUB Dying in Idiotoy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each other?"
from the Dead. Arrival iD Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. .Jesus Use of the Oryst.al. Ruisdal's Deaoription of Jesus. Steen'a ~
lddrealea the Kagi. Farewell Meeting iD the Grove-The Voice of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
the Angel-Jesus enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vwon of the on J68WI and his Work. How they Pray iD the Spirit World. Beci
Spirit World. Parting with J88UL RoDl&Jl Oppression. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal's Picti:.n
of l68U8 and his Work-Bia LeUera to Hafed (gi- i" I>irlet Writ- in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by .J. ~.
Wig). Death of Je111& Bated Ambuaador to Rome. Meets with Jackson. nwsdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Teet. Ruisdal 0•
Home. Eternity of Matte . Recovery of the "Lost." RuiadM 1>.
Paul and others in Athena.
Ta OJmxaTIAx EvAllom.urr.-Hafed'a Labours in Spain and at Conten1porary PRinters and Painting. Contemporaries' Names (giLJODll. "Gift of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Ohalna. llirect). Steen on E1Jecl!i of DiscusRion. Spirit Languag-'rem·
J811118, "My Prince," appears. The Oaptive Delivered. Evangelises perature-Clairroyanoe-Cold an<\ C4!.tching t;oldH, &c.
III. Other 'lu'-'ea oj Mr. 1Ji1r111id's Nr.dium~hip. -- l!ov('D1eut o!
In IWy, Greece, Northern Africa, &c. Bomt1ward Journey to
Persia. ..,.Bated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in In ertBodics with and without Contact. Production of l:iounds from
Buahire. A Ohuroh formed-Hated'• Address. Mode of'\Worship In visible Causes. rerfum,.~ . The Spirit Voice. Levitation of tht
-Baptism, the Lord'• Supper!.. &o. Gifts o~ the Spirit.. A Noble Kediull'. '•Transference nf Solids tbrouglla\lolid& B\>irit-Lightll.
OonTert. Persecution-FUR l'ersian :Marlp. Midnight Meetings Spin· ~ouch. Distillutiou. Winding-up and Varrymg Muei<'l!.
All O°fel'OOAt pu~ on the Medium while hia Hand.8 u:
--Olqihre of the little Oongregation. Mooi Trial-a Barbarous and BoJ\ ·
Qnae[ T--.Old Hated'• i'irlt N'iah\ iD a !'e1'6ian Prilcm. The S.0111 b Bound
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTQN.

W, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

h.LusTRATBD n\- Sa: PLATBS CONTAINING FIFTY.-roUR Mnr
IATURE REPRODUCTIONS FROM TBB 01uGiN.A.L PHOTOGRAPHS OP
INVISmLE B:trums.

Jmt Publiahsd, Pric6 IO.. 6d.,

OHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.

Specially 81/.Cce88ful in the Beatora&n of Defective Sight
ancl Hearing.
PAMPHLETS FR1$E ON APPLICATION.

AuromOGRAPBICAL RKHINISCBNcEs.

Fi.rat Serie8, Price 78. 6d. Second Series, Illuatrated by a
Permanent Photograph of thtJ Author, Pr6ce 78. 6d..

MISS GODFREY

Hae for many years sucoeest'ully practised MBSXEBISK for the healing
or diseases. She l:as been especiall:v auccelat'ul with LadiAe sutl'erinir
From WeaknAn, liliaplaccment, or Prolapsus, as well u . in caaee of'
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. Sb'e .baa the pleaenre to add
that she holds Testimoniale from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she has
cured, and who have further kindly otl'ered to answer any personal
!nquiriee. Her terms are 80s. per week for a dailJ: attendance of one
hour, either at her own or the patient' e · re11denoe. Foi· further
particulars, or ap~intmenta, address, Mias Godfrey, 51, George Street,
Easton Boad, N.W.

E. W. ALLEN, 4, Avx MARIA J,ANE.
J; BURNS, 15, SoUTHAHPTON Row.

0. P: B. ALSOP'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE,

HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Ohildren;
MRS.
Mondays, Wedneedays and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on Snndsy1, Mondays and WedJieedays at 8 p-m. Addreu-72 Spencer Road,
South Born1ey, near Stoke Newington Green, N

M

B. O.MER.IN, lroown by his wonderful CURB:B of RHEUMATISM:,
gout, nenralgil\, lumbago, epill'psy, general debility, and several
aft'eotions of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attends patients from Eleven
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bui.ti-ode Street, Welbeck Street,
Oavendiah Square, W.

BA YSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of ancient anc!
modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and 'Restored.
Pictures B•Yaght on Commi88ion. Gentlemen's Galleries
attended to.

M

RS. DAVENPORT, Magnetic Healer, ie at Home every day from
2 till 4. Patients visited at other hours. Free Treatment on
Thursday r.f'ternoon1, at her Residence, 61, Mayland Road, Shepherd'•

Bush, W•

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
also Healing Medium. Free of Chanre. Letter1 with stamped
envelope for reply, to be eent first in all oaees. 6, Derby Street,
Gray'• Inn Road; cloae to King'• Cl'OIB, Metn. Rail.

P

HYSICAL & T.lilST HEDIUMSHIP at lire. A.yen/, 415 Jubilee
Street, Oommercial Road, .Ill., Sunday, at 7-80; &lllO on ~needay1
and Thul'lday1 at 8 o'clock. lira. Wallrer, phyeiOa.J, trance. and teet
medi..µu, may be epeoially engaged.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

Medical, Bueinea and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower
Stre&t, W.C. Ho11r1 from 1 to 8 p-m. Private seance llle.
lfiu Fowler will hold a Seance on Wedneeday eveninjle, at 8 o'olook,
for a lin:.ited number of' Bpiritualiets only. Admiaaioa 61.
UNCB,

'.fR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Telt, and Buaineu Clairvoyant, ia
.IL at home dailz, ~d i1 open to engagement.I. Addre-161, Manor
"laoe, Walworth .Koad, London, S.E.
~------~----~------------

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

i1 willing to correepond with those reqlliring advice
J• . THOMAS
or information upon conditions and 111rronndings. The fee for
writing one entire aheet of note paper i1 ll1. 6d. No cliuire being n.ade
for advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomae, Kingsley, J>y Frodsham.

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy.

--=---

S

"W'ARNER'S

SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE,

DISEASE, Diabetes, and other Kidney and Liver ComBRIGHT'S
plainte. are cured bv the nee of W ~ai.r&a's Safe Remedies. Thoee

who are alfticted with thesn ailments, even ir of lolljl' etanJing, are
earne1tly invited to call at the oftice and eHmine the volumee of
testimonit.le in favour of this wonderful remedy, which hae cured
tbonsand1 in the Unitl'd 8tatee. A few names of thoee who have been
oared are:Judge Robt. J. Elliott, Louimlle, Ky.
Re•. W. H. Prentiu._Methodist Churob, Hampton Court Honse, Va.
J. W. Fowny, E1q., Philadelphia.
Alfred Wat.on, M..D., Haverhill, Hae&
Oolonel Josiah Robbin, Ohio.
Doct. Hoddin Ott Chubb, F.S.B.L., L.D.S., England and France;
Rev. F. J. l\'hitDey, Pastor ?tl• .E. Church, Lyaanda, N.Y.
Rev .E. A. Gay, Paator lat Bapti1t Ohuroh, Cbe1-, .Michigan,
F. H. Conndly, M.D., Pittebu~h,Penn.
F. W. Gates, Supt. Pullman Palace Car Oo., New York.
The unde!'lligned was affiioted witl• Bright.'a Diseaee in ite wom fonn,
waa attended by the best medical talent 1n the city of Boalon. "After
intense sutl'ering for upwards of eight months, and having 46 ounoee of
water drawn from my lungs, by the eminent Dr. R. Ingersoll Bo,,.difoh,
was pronounced incurable, and told that I could not Jiye 24 houra. Br
chance I heard of Warner'1 Safe Kidney and Liver Care which I
immediately commenced taking1 anci within two months le'lt. my eiok
bed, I am liere to be interviewea on the snbjeot, and ready to convince
any ODA, who will favour me with a call, that Warner's Onre etl'eoted
that which the medical faculty failed to aooomplieh.-B. F. LAllR&HL"

Ofilce: 94, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
PAMPHLETS POST FREE.

PIRITUAL TEACHER AN!! CORRBSPONDENT, Beplie1 to all
queetion1 on Medinmiltic Development, Health, and aft'air1 of lif.1111
far ae hia clairvoyant _powers will enable him. Having had much ell·
perience he may enable othar1 to benefit by it. For the&l' services he
makea no <'barge, only two sbillinga and sixpence for the labour in filling
up as beet of note paper with writing.
It ie neoeaaary to 1end full address, and encloee small piece of paper
held in the hand of the individual who desire1 information.
Cut and Astrological Questions .Answered. For
NATIVITIES
terms, enclose stamped addreesed envelope to a.· H. Neptune, 24,

Wallgrave Road, Earl's Court, Loudon.

·

Eb'F.l!:CTIVE BUBSTITUTlll for Bhattah or Indian Hillie
A.MOt!T
Mirrors at a tenth their cost, for assisting the development of Normal Clairvoyance, eto. From the great delays and loaaea by breakage
in trall'llit from France of these ovoid glasses, no more may be import.ed
thiLn the few on hand. Oircular of " Mirrorology" of particulars for
stamp, from Robert B. Fryar, 8, Northumberl<Lnd Place, Bath. See
No. 572 of the lil'&nruv.

D

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

R. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Eventa
of Life at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings (.)roaa. Time of Birth
required. Fee 21. 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. LeNOne itiven
.

"Worth' ita Weight in Gold.''

adult pel'llOn living should pnrohue at onoe "YOUB
EVERY
FUTURlll FORETOLD,"a book of 14' pp. cloth, only 2-. 6d.
London: J. Buru1t 16 Southampton Bow, W.O J
B. W. Allen!. 4, Ave Marla Lane, Paternoater Ro" J
or, poet-free orE. Oaeael, High Street, Watford, llerlil.
IJl.ltruotion• to purohue"8 grati1.
Situation ae Aniatant to an Invalid Lady, or Nnr1e to
WANTED.-A
one or two Ohildren. Good Reference1. Addre.U, .M. I., lOi,

Brun1wiok Street, Blackwall, Ill.

Indlllt.rio111 and Congenial Dom81tic Aaaietant, for a
WANT.lilD.-An
family of Spiritualilt.a in London. A country pereon who would
like a lt&y in London would find thi1a1uitable opportulllty. Addreu,
-M?I. Burne, 16, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

SOLD BY

SouTHAKPTON

Row, W.C.

ANGLO-AKJ:BICAN STOBBS.

I'. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper.
1plendid ueortment or Summer Goode not to be 8nrpaaed in
London. All goods thoroughly shrunk and made on the premieel at
the ehortest notice.-8, Southampton Bow, 1Iolborn.

A

OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villat Sandown.-One or two invalid
I SLBILadi81
will be taken great care of y a Healing Medium, including

BoarJ 'nd Lodging, for 80a. per week for the eiJ: winter months at thi1
pretty eeaaide town, which ia known to be partic11larlv ealubrious.
8CHOOL fur Yonng Ladie1, in a beautiful and healthy
ABOARDING
looality oo the south coast, receivea the daughtars of spiritualilte.

For prospectus, apply to J. Burns, 15, aouthampton .Row, London, W.C

:-Four MS. quarto Yol1. left by the late Dr. T. Leger
FORofSALE
Soho, containing the delineations made by him, of eminent
pel'llOn• and others, by aid of the Magneto1oope. The boob may be
- n on applioatlon. The Bronze .Medallion given by the City of Pari1
to Dr. L91r81' for hil merit a• a Ph.pioian, will be given to the purohaeer. Thia lot would be qllite a 11D1que treasure to any Student of
Mental Science, ae there are no other oopi81 of Dr. Leger'a method in
m.tence. Apply to J. Burne, 16, Southampton Bow, London, W.C.
London 1 Printed qd Publiahed by JAHI Buaxa, 16, Southampton
Bow, Holborv. 1 W.C.
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